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VOICE SUBSCRIPTION GOALS BY CONFERENCES
1,600

1,500

5,000

600

1,000

AlabamL 1,000 Northwest Texas _

Mississippi. 1,200 Memphis - __ - - - __ -- - __ - - - _
Central Texas 1,000 North Texas- . _

West Oklahoma 1,000 West Virginia .. _

Western North CarolinL 1,000 V1rg10la - - - - -- - -- - - __ - - - - - _-_

North Alabama proposes to double the number of subscriptious in that Con:erence.

Above are Conference goals of new subscribers reported to date by Conference misJ ionary secretaries and presi-
dents of Conference missionary societies. They are coming in right along. WHO NEXT?
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"Christmas Is Coming"

CHRISTMAS is coming. I feel it in my bones."
. So we used to say, and so it is even now; and there

are other things we said and deeply felt. When the
bright fire was lit, the" Christmas gifts'~ said and done,
when we had gone through the neighborhood with the
greeting and good cheer of the season, and then dinner
came, Christmas dinner-who does not remember it?
in the days when Christmas dinner was a real function.
The groaning board with its sweet appurtenance and
all the Christmas goodies about. In the days when tur
key was more than a vanishing dream. When. we had
gathered about the board-how it all comes backl-there
was a momentary shadow. In the "blessing," maybe,
it was remembered, or after the blessing, in a pause
some one said: " I wonder if everybody has a good dinner
to-day." We know very well that not everybody had.
But we quietly resolved that our dinner over, we would
try to make somebody happy. And then, with our
baskets and bundles, we went out into the deepest joy
of Christmas Day, giving good things to others who could
not recompense:us!

What of the 100,000,000

Who Have No Christmas?
YES, times have changed. But have not changed so

greatly, we trust, that we still at Christmas time do not
think of the little children and the unfortunate and
underprivileged who have not the. good things that
usually come with Christmas. As our vision has cleared,
we have come to think more and more of these. Maybe
they have clothes and food, but, caught in the hard
pressure of unequal circumstances, in zones not very
far away in the city or community, but with big barriers
intervening, they need our sympathy and help. And the
regions beyond. As we observe human life and its pitiful
circumstances and needs, we come much more keenly to
realize the supreme need of human nature in the saving
power of Jesus Christ. There are no divisions in the
New Testament in color, condition, or country, and there
are seven hundred million people in the world who never
heard the name of Jesus Christ. There are a billion who
have no adequate knowledge of his power to save. It is
true, big numbers bewilder, and we have used them until

they have rubbed slick our hearts and consciences. Five
thousand years it would take and more for this multitude
to pass a given point; fifteen times as many people as
live in this republic. How appalling the very thought!
It is not just something to write out in an editorial or to
set forth as an interesting and impressive appeal in a
missionary speech. Maybe we do not realize it, but
Jesus, our Lord, did. To him everyone of the thousand
million is an individual person, living his personal life,
and has a right to his life-has as good a right to the
Good News of the gospel, the best thing we have in this
Christian land, as has anyone of us.

The Golden Rule
in January and February

MIGHT we think of it on this wise? In the night
watches when we pray, and are our honest selves, maybe
we have not thought very well of oUr own quality of
religion; but would we be willing to give it up? Indeed,
is there one of us who would not let anything he has go,
everything he has, before he would let go his simple
knowledge of Jesus Christ and the good things that come
to us with that knowledge? Well, there are a billion
people in the world, anyone of whom, every one of
whom, is as bad off as one of us would be if he suddenly
found himself stripped of his saving knowledge of Jesus
Christ, our Lord.

..(\nd it comes closer home to us. Sixty million of these
unev;angelized multitudes wait upon our own Church.
It may' seem a petty thing and futile to divide th~m up
among the Churches. Sometimes we laugh at the fancy
of it. But in the last analysis it remains a tragic fact
that there are sixty million people in the world who will
not receive the gospel in this generation unless the Church
we love makes haste to carry it to them.

'~Inasmuch As Ye Have
Done It Unto the Least"

AND so out of the Christmas vision we win go forward
from our own groaning board, our own Christmas cheer
and blessing, to take the Good News, and all the goodness
that goes with it, to those who have it not, remembering
gratefully, joyfully remembering, how the great Christ
mas Guest said: "Freely ye have received, freely give,"
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Goodspeed's Translation. Permission University of Chicago Press

~F I can speak the language of men and even of angels,
but have no love, I am only a noisy gong or a clash

ing cymbal.
If I am inspired to preach and know all secret truths

and possess all knowledge, and if I have such perfect faith
that I can move mountains, but have no love, I am nothing.

Even if I give away everything lawn, and give myself
up, but do it in pride, not love,~ it does me no good.

Love is patient and kind. Love is not envious or boast
ful. It does not put on airs. It is not rude. It does not
insist on its rights. It does not become angry. It is not

,'. resentful. It is not happy over injustice, it is only happy
with truth. It will bear anything, believe anything, hope
for anything, endure anything.

Love will never die out. If there is inspired preaching,
it will pass away. If there is ecstatic speaking, it will cease.
If there is knowledge, it will pass away. For our knowl
edge is imperfect and our preaching is itnperfect. But·
when perfection comes, what is imperfect will pass aV\Tay.

When I was a child, I talked like a child, I thought
like a child, I reasoned like a child. When I became a
man, I put aside my childish ways.

For now we are looking at a dim reflection in a ll1ir
ror, but then we shall see face to face. Now Iny knowl
edge is imperfect, but then I shall know as fully as God
knows me.

So faith, hope, and love endure. These are the great
three, and the greatest of thein is love.



No Room
w. w. P.

He was fellow of lowly things
Contented cattle chewing their cuds;
Asses munching hay;
The feel of unplaned wood;
The smell of straw and fodder;
The stable boy whistling at his chores;
And, aswirl about him on that lowly level,
Mountebanks, cheats, harlots, revelers-saints;
Toilers begrimed and bent, dodging the chariots;
And wise men in the vast silence, questioning the stars.
His infant hands were close to all the vibrant chords
That quiver with the passion, pain, and stress of men.

Thou Prince of plain people, Lover of simple tMngs!
Thou art sharing still the dust and grime of toil:
Factory, mine, and kiln are consecrated by thy sweat.
The crimson of thy pierced hand
Attests the worth of common things,
And men who climb or delve or dare for truth,
Still meet with thee in stable, song, and star.

Aga1'n along earth's clanging highways
The mad crowd surges;
And again thou wouldst make a starlit Bethlehem
Of every wayside village.
Alas, that ranting Pharisees, Herods, Juq,ases,
And the pleasure-mad, greed-drunk rabble, cry,
In one discordant chorus: "No room! No room!"
But look! The lights flare from a million altars!
Myriads of children sing, and chimes ring loud!
A gladness glows across the earth!
And in a thousand tongues cries, Hail!
Hovel and palace swing wide their doors.
War-weary kings, maimed soldiers, and grief-gray mothers
Hear again the angels' song!
And a cry rings round the world,
ALL HAIL! PRINCE OF PEACE!

Rome had cluttered up her highways with caravans,
And stuffed the inns to the last inch
With travel-worn and tax-weary pilgrims,
When the Lord of life came to his own.
Foxes and birds found shelter for their young,
But only the kindly cattle gave him room,
And lent him a manger and a bed of fragrant straw.

Augustus astride the world!
Jesus in a manger!
But hark, a chorus in the air!
Behold! The hills aflame with splendor!
Augustus gathers unwill~'ng tribute from sullen sub-

jects-
Jesus sets the angels singing,
Turns the manger into a shrine,
Sets a new star shining in the sky,
And adoring wisdom lays its tribute at his feet.
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HAVE you read the VOICE
blackboard on page two? You
may see there from time to time how
the enlargement plans for the maga
zine are going. Many Conferences
have set their goals and others are
commg.

STAGGERING from hunger and the beating he had
received, the boy went forth a wanderer, like Him

who had not where to lay his head. For days the little
martyr wandered here and there through the streets,
eating from trash cans and sleeping anywhere he could
find shelter. Finally he found friends among the believ
ers, got some humble employment, and gradually began
to work himself up to a position of honor and influence.
To-day he represents one of the largest shoe manufactur
ing concerns of Brazil as manager of their two houses in
Porto Alegre and general inspector for the entire state
of Rio Grande do SuI.

Both he and his lovely daughters are earnest workers
in Central Methodist Church, Porto Alegre. He is a
teacher of the men's Bible class, one daughter is third
vice president of the Epworth League, another secretary,
and still another assistant in the Junior League.

Only once after he was expelled from his father's home
did he cross its threshold. When his mother died, he
forced his way in to see her. But the father was still
unforgiving. He let the boy see his mother's face, and

.'then ordered him to move on. Such is the blindness of
fanaticism, such the way of an ignorant, unscrupulous,
and fanatical priesthood.

Rev. C. L. Smith 1'S presiding elder of
the Sao Paulo District, Central Brazil
Conference, and manager of the I mprensa
Methodista. He was pastor of the little
boy whose beautiful story he tells when
the boy had grown to be a big business
man in Porto Alegre.

ONE Christmas Eve, while playing in the street, his
attention was attracted by groups of happy children

on their way to a "festa." Little Porphirio thought that
there must be something extraordinary in store for the
-children, else they would not be so happy. He resolved
to follow them and see what would happen. When they
reached the Methodist church, he found that groups
were entering from all directions, and so he slipped in
with the crowd.

Once inside, the little boy felt that it must all be a
.dream-the beautiful tree, the happy children, the beau
tiful recitations and songs, all referring to the shepherds
of Bethlehem, the angel choir, the Babe in the manger.
He was charmed with all he saw and heard, so it was not
to be wondered at that on the following Sunday he found
his way to the Sunday school.

"Let Me Tell You a Good Story"
Each month on this page will be told the best story that can be gotten from all our fields. This month Rev.

C. L. Smith, of Sao Paulo, Brazil, tells a Christmas story that will interest young people and children.

M ANY years ago a little baby came into a humble wrong. Read the book for yourself, go with me to the
home in far-away Portugal. The family name Sunday school, find out what they teach in the Protestant
was Oliveira (olive tree), so the Olive Tree had a Church, then, if you find it evil, I will give it up."

new sprout. To this new sprout was given the name of The reasonable arguments of the child seemed only to
Porphirio de Oliveira (Porphirio of the Olive Tree). enrage the father. Had he not been lord in his own
When the little boy was eight or ten years old the family family? Would he be taught by a boy of thirteen? Was
-emigrated to Brazil and settled in the city of Piracicaba. not the Catholic Church the only true Church? No!

Life in the new land was easier for the family, and soon He would have none of this foolishness; he would make
they began to accumulate property. Little Porphirio his power felt; he would purge his house of the heresy at
was sent to school, and the future seemed bright with once; he would make the child bow to his will, cost what
promise for him. But things are not always as they it might. So he closed the boy up in a bare room to re
seem. Little did the child imagine that on his little main without food until he promised to obey. One, two,
shoulders would soon be laid a heavy cross. three days passed, and the boy would not surrender. It

seemed incredible that a child of such tender years
should prove so stubborn. To the punishment of hunger
and a bed on the hard floor was added that of stinging
blows, but still the boy would -p.ot yield. The father's
wrath knew no bounds. Grasping the child by the neck,
.he dragged him to the door and literally kicked him into
the street.

RL went well until one day his father found him read-
ing the New Testament and asked him where he

got it. When he learned that the boy had been attending
a Protestant Church, his anger knew no bounds. He
went to the priest and asked him what he ought to do
jf he found a Protestant in his home. "Kick him into
the street," was the reply, "even if he should be your
-own son." When the father told him that the heretic
was his own little boy, the priest replied that it was all
the more necessary to bring him under, even though it
-cost the severest discipline at his command.

The father went back home to reason with the boy.
Would he promise not to attend the Sunday school?
Would he give up the New Testament and promise not
to get another? Firmly the child
replied: "Father, you know I have
always obeyed you. I do not like
to disobey you now. I am willing
to do everything that is reasonable,
but I believe this Book to be God's
revelation. I know that what they
teach in the Sunday school is not

(376) DECEMBER, 1927
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"New Tasks for New- Times"

The New Mission Study Book
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W E have our general courses in mission study taken in the
missionary societies, in the Epworth Leagues, and in other
organizations for different ages and groups, but in the

midst of these, not to take the place of these general courses, but
to supplement them and for use in what we call a Church School
of Missions of which all the groups come
together, is a book especially prepared
{or the January-February cultivation
period, General Work.

The book is entitled "New Tasks
for New TiD1es" and was written by
Dr. J. W. Perry. Dr. Perry is Secre
tary of the HOD1e DepartD1ent, but
has always been a strong foreign
D1ission D1an. Perhaps no D1an in
the Church is in better position to
D1ake the cOD1bination in our think
In&, so long needed in the Chu~ch,

properly to relate foreign with hOD1e
D1isslons, than Dr. Perry. He be
gins with J erusaleD1 and goes out in
widening circles "in all Judea, a~d
In SaD1aria and unto the utterD10st
part of the earth." Dr. C. L. Good
ell, of the Federal Councll of the
Churches, says,about the book:

"A splendid summary of the past
and a great challenge for the future. 1
am sure it will do great good throughout
the Church."

It Can Be Done.-It can be done be
cause it has been done. Last year our
first order we made 20,000, inwardly
thinking that we might sell the first
10,000 and would have to give away the
other ten. But when the people found
that we really meant to study in the
January-February period, and to stUdy with a book, and that this
book proposed to give the factors of our own mi:>sionary situation
to date, the orders increased until they reached the unprecedented
level of 90,000. Of course, we could not supply all the orders. The
Agents informed us when we reached 70,000 that the paper was all
used up and that they could not give us another copy.

Still Better.-BUt better still, the book was used; not always
on the standard plan.' Sometimes it was taken, as suggested, to
run from night to night for six nights; sometimes the preacher from
the pulpit on Sunday or from night to night on Wednesday night;
sometimes it was used as a lecture course. In one town in North
Carolina, the morning paper ran great headlines, as if it had been
a Sacco-Vanzetti trial, featuring a mission study lecture course for
the community with a university professor leading. In a town in
Oklahoma the book was used, stirring what was later reported to
be the greatest revival in that community in many years. In one

Church all the societies and organizations came together, each
being responsible for one chapter and one hour, the interest in
creasing until room was at a premium on the closing night.
Most important, probably, it was actually taken with all the
frills in many country Churches.

There are 18,196 con~regationsin
the C.hurch at the last count.
Leaving off 196 for good D1easure,
froD1 our experience of last year it
looks as if there is scarcely a congre
gation in the 18,000 Churches that
D1ight not take the book, D1ake
SOD1e use of it, and be the better and
the happier for using it.

The books will be distribllted as last
year, through the district Missionary
Institute. There will be at the Institute
a .shipment of the books for the use of
the preachers and leaders who desire
them that far ahead. At the same time
the preacher will give his order for the
number of books he thinks he can use
in his congregation.

Along with the book will go, as last
year, a manual ofsuggestionsforleaders.
This manual will indicate to the last de
tail the different met;hods of using the
book in a congregation.

On TiD1e.-Last year on account
of the unexpected lar~e order, we
were delayed, and D1any who or
dered books never received theD1.
Already our order has been given for
75,000 copies with the privilege of an
additional 25,000. The book can be
ordered with full assurance that the

book will reach its destination in tiD1e.
The,Pageant.-A pageant, entitled "Noblesse Oblige," has

been written by Mrs. C. W. Turpin, to go along with the book.
It covers the discussion of the book, 'and while it is elaborate
enough for a big audience in the largest city, it can be adapted
to the remotest little country Church. Sometimes it might be
put on even when the book is not read. The pageant will be dis
tributed with the books and may be ordered at the Missionary
Institute, January-February.

The Missionary COD1D1ittee.-The Missionary Committee
has general charge of the book and its use in the congregation, and
the committee, with the pastor's initiative and counsel, will plan
for the use of the book. The committee should hold a meeting
early in January and plan for the use of the book-how many
classes, who shall teach, which method is to be used, and be getting
ready for the special period for mission study.

27 DECEMBER, 1927- (377) 9
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HoW" One District Did It
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N0 speaker is more popular at Mount Sequoyah than
Dr. Forney Hutchinson, pastor of St. Luke's

Church, Oklahoma City. One of the outstanding ele
ments of his popularity is his fine spirit of comradeship.
He delivered three evening addresses.

Dr. S. H. Wainright, of Japan, was here for two
addresses. He made a profound impression. Rev. Sid
Anderson and Miss Sadie May Wilson, from China, made
a very fine contribution in their presentation of China
and her needs, and the splendid opportunity China offers
for missionary work. They are quite hopeful as to the
outcome of the present crisis in China.

This School of Missions was conducted in connection
with the first period of the Sunday School Leadership
School, Rev. O. W. Moerner, Assistant Director of
Training Work, acting as dean. The relationships have
been most happy and mutually helpful.

THE book by Dr. Perry, "New Tasks for New Times,"
was taught by Rev. Frank Simmons, missionary

secretary for the Arkansas Conferences. Simmons is a
good teacher as well as one of the most efficient secre
taries in the field. I think all who studied the book are
of the same opinion as one brother, who said: "The book
will go over with a bang." It is a practical book, written
in an easy style. The type is large, the lines well spaced,
and there are wide page margins. The arrangement of
the matter is ideal, the subheads adding much to the
convenience with which the book can be used. The list
of questions at the end of each chapter is very fine.

Good Times at Mount Sequoyah
REV. R. S. SATTERFIELD, D.D.

ALTHOUGH the attendance is not so large as I ex- The attendance was not large. Six missionary secre
~pected, I am delighted with the spirit of the mis- taries were present: Simmons, of Arkansas; Peterson, of

sionary representatives at Mount Sequoyah. The West Oklahoma; Watts, Bryant, and Langston, from
fellowship is delightful." Texas; and the writer, from the East Oklahoma Confer-

Dr. E. H. Rawlings, who made the statements quoted, ence. The largest attendance of men was from the East
added much to the Summer School of Missions at Oklahoma Conference. Rev. C. D. Montgomery, pre
Mount Sequoyah. Dr. Rawlings knows our missionary siding elder of the Shawnee District, remained during the
program. He presents it with a passion an.d a fervor, whole school. Rev. R. B. Moreland, presiding elder of
imparting inspiration as well as information. the Vinita District, was present a part of the time. The

Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, known and loved by all who are president and vice president of the Board of Missions
actively interested in missions in the Southern Meth- of the East Oklahoma Conference were also present a
odist Church, served as dean of the school and taught a part of the time, as well as a number of others.
class of women. Dr. J. W. Perry, Home Mission Secre
tary of the General Board of Missions and author of the
book that is to be used in the January-February period,
1928, was present during the entire period, July 5-12.
He led in a discussional group, considering the various
phases of the January-February period.

THE Quarterly Conference was magnified by making
it a real conference with the official members, and

they attended, usually filling the house where the meet
ing was held.

The presiding elder thoroughly explained to the people
the financial program of the Church, showing where the
dollar for benevolence goes, and by preaching and other
wise endeavored to lift the people above the idea of duty
merely and show them the privilege offered to participate
in building the kingdom of God.

J. W. P.

THE Wytheville District of the Holston Conference, Then in the Quarterly Conferences the matter was further
of which Rev. C. K. Wingo is presiding elder, re- emphasized. (3) Stewardship was given a large place in
ported at the last session of the Holston Conference the program of the District Conference, and at one

all salaries and benevolent assessments paid in full by District Conference a hundred copies of Crawford's
every charge and every Church in every charge with a "Call to Christian Stewardship" were sold. (4) The
payment of 110 per cent on the share allotted for mis- presiding elder saw to it that the Stewardship Committee
sionary maintenance. was appointed everywhere.

This is a rural district, having only three towns of
3,000 population. Before Brother Wingo was appointed
to the district it had paid only 64 per cent on benevo
lences. No high pressure methods were used, but a pro
gram of cultivation was carried out systematically and
thoroughly. The chief feature was education in the
principles of stewardship: (1) By the circulation of lit
erature on the subject. (2) The presiding elder preached
on the subject at his quarterly meetings, giving emphasis
to the relation of tithing to stewardship, and urged his
preachers to preach on the subject, which they did.

I
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A Freewill Offering froID Every Charge
the Kentucky Conference

REV. WALTER V. CROPPER

•

in

"During the Conference year, which
came to a close September 7, every pas
toral charge ~'n the Conference made a
freewill cash offering to missions." So
writes Rev. Walter V. Cropper, of the
Kentucky Conference. Can any other
Conference do as well? This high level
has been attained largely through the
leadership of Brother Cropper himself,
who, in connection with a heavy pastorate
has served as Conference Missionary
Secretary.
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D R. W. G. CRAM, General Missionary Secretary,
in addressing a recent session of the Kentucky

. Conference, said: "There was a time when the
Kentucky Conference was spoken of as the' mired wheel'

in the missionary enterprises of our
Church, but that time has forever
passed. She is now an airplane pierc
ing the sky." This word of praise is
perhaps a little high flown, but we have
just witnessed in this Conference
unmistakable evidence that our pas
tors and people are definitely and
unanimously committed to the mis
sionary enterprise. During the Con

REV. w. V. CROPPER ference year, which came to a close
September 7, every pastoral charge in

the Conference made a freewill cash offering to missions.
So far as the records show, it is the first time in our his
tory that every charge in any single year made an offer
ing to one Conference-wide or Church-wide appeal.

The story of how it came about is the story not of any
one man's leadership, but of magnificent and brotherly
cooperation all along the line.

Looking back upon the undertaking, three distinct
stages of operation are discoverable. At the 1926 session
of the Annual Conference Bishop Dickey invited the
General Secretary and the Conference Missionary Sec
retary into a conference with himself and his cabinet, and
we there arranged a schedule of the District Missionary
Institutes to be held early in January. These were all
held according to schedule and, despite bad weather and
frozen roads, about seventy-five per cent of the charges
were represented. Those present-presiding elders, pas
tors, laymen, and laywomen-listened earnestly to the
suggestions for the January-February campaign and
pledged their hearty support.

Immediately after the institutes had been held a ques
tionnaire covering every phase of the January-February
period was sent out to such pastors
as had been unable to attend the
institutes. ;Favorable responses
were received from all of these men
except one. (He afterwards re-

'pented and made' it unanimous!)
Thus by personal contact at the in
stitutes or by correspondence, every
presiding elder and every pastor
were definitely enlisted in the move
ment. This was the first stage.

The second covers the January
February ,Period and has to do with

the activities in the local Churches. About fifteen hun
dred copies of "Yet Another Day in Methodist Missions"
were ordered and distributed. Some of the circuit pas
tors went froin Church to Church in their charges and
conducted the study classes. One pastor, who had been
quite successful in this work, wrote: "I believe the school
is the best plan for the rural Church yet adopted, and
while the financial returns will not be large at first, yet
results are to be secured of value to the future." Many
of the pastors made the canvass or took the offering the
last week in February and made prompt reports. One
pastor could not wait to write, but called the Missionary
Secretary over long distance and shouted jubilantly:

."Versailles over the top and still going."
The third stage of the year's program had to do with

the follow-up. A careful record of each charge was kept
in the Secretary's office and at certain intervals was trans
mitted to the presiding elders. These elders, by personal
contact in Quarterly Conferences and by correspondence,
and the Missionary Secretary by persistent but kindly
letters, kept the matter constantly before the pastors and
laymen.

The Central Methodist, our Conference organ, aided us
materially by carrying from time to time a statement of
the standing of the districts. As soon as every charge in
any district had sent an offering, the record of that entire
district, by charges and amounts paid, was published,
until at the session of the Conference the secretary could
report an offering from every charge. We regard this
follow-up as the most important and at the same time
the most easily overlooked stage of the entire enterprise.

Our greatest weakness, perhaps, was the relatively
meager support secured from some of our largest Churches.
But certainly our greatest strength lies in the fact that
the movement from the beginning was built around local
initiative working in the spirit of cooperation. Every
semblance of high pressure was religiously avoided.
COl}sequently there are very few, if any, sore spots. One

pastor, making his final report,
wrote: "We are all in a good humor
and ready for the offering when it
comes around next year."

We of the Kentucky Conference
have a powerful incentive to work in
the fact that our General Secretary
is a member of our body. We are
happy to have given Dr. W. G.
Cram to the whole Church and pro
pose to do our part in bringing to
their largest realization his states
manlike policies.
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purpose of unity firm in our hearts.n It may be that in a half

century some impassioned plea will-echo these words
PRESIDENT CHARLES C. SELECMAN

continuous witness to the apostolic faith comes to con
tribute her share toward the building of reunion, the
erection of which is the object of this conference." The
archbishop asserted that it is self-evident, according to
the Orthodox Church, that those who believe in Christ
and acknowledge him as their Head "must form one
body." Through absence of union, the work of the
Church throughout the world is "greatly hampered."
For this and other reasons "the Orthodox Church at all
its gatherings prays for reunion." Those who pondered
the words of the Archbishop might easily have foreseen
what ultimately developed in the conference. For exam
ple, he said: "The Orthodox Church holds the view that
it is not necessary that these (elements of Christian doc
trine) should be discussed now and determined at the
present time, since they have been already determined
in the old symbols and decisions of the Seven Ecumenical
Synods."

The Archbishop of Armagh expressed the opinion of
many of us when he followed the above-quoted speaker
with this statement: "And certainly when we look back
on the history of the Christian Church, and when we I

look around on the world as it is to-day, we might well
ask with incredulity how it is possible to imagine that
elements so diverse can be brought into an effective
organic unity. As a matter of worldly calculation, it ,
does not, indeed, seem probable. But who dare set
bounds to the forces of the spirit if once the hindrances II
which spring from human pride and self-will are over- '\
come?" l

,
I
\THESE utterances may give the readers a picture of

the situation actually developed when once the World
Conference was under way. We were facing the question
sent out by the program committee: "What on the hu
man side is necessary to the unity and the life of the
Church? " Here we were together in one room, singing J
from a common hymnal, praying to a common Lord, yet "
representing differences inlaid historically and supported
by logic, prejudice, and custom. We had come for con
ference rather than controversy. Our purpose was to
face facts in a prayerful, reasonable, brotherly spirit.
Wherein do the Churches or communions agree in matters
of faith? Wherein do they disagree?

The program bore such heads as "The Gospel," "The
Nature of the Church," "Common Confession of Faith,"
"The Ministry and the Sacraments." It is significant
that, while faith in the ancient creeds was reasserted, it

AT the close of this public service in the cathedral, the
conference assembled in the Aula of the University

Palais de Rumine. The Most Rev. Metropolitan
Germanos, Archbishop of Thyateira, was standing before
us speaking of this conference as an attempt "to mend
the torn robe of Jesus in order that the divided members
of his mystic body, the Church, might again be bound .
together." He continued: "To the call sent forth from
beyond the ocean, the Orthodox Church of the East, the
most ancient of all, hastened with her young sisters of
the 'Vest to reply.... She who for centuries has been a

By the fair shores of Lake Leman, in the quaint but
lovely city of Lausanne, there met a notable body
of representative followers of Jesus. After century

old estrangements, they had come for a world conference
on reunion. The massive cathedral at Lausanne unfolded
its portals. In three languages-English, French, and
German-the assembled hosts, delegates, and visitors,
sang hymn of the Communio No.6, "Grosser Gott."
The first line seemed to lift us as it rose to the vaulted
ceiling of the historic cathedral, "Holy God, Thy Name
We Bless." The deep guttural tones of the German dele
gates, the resounding nasal voices of the French, and the
sturdy, chesty notes of the English and Americans
blended with those who in broken language sang this
world anthem of praise to "Spirit, Son, and Blessed
Father."

Clothed in the ecclesiastical vestments of his high
office, Rt. Rev. Charles H. Brent mounted the lofty
pulpit and, after reading four verses from the high
priestly prayer of Jesus, said: "The call to unity is from
God to man."

There was in his voice and manner a certain firmness
born of deep, prayerful conviction. But one could also
detect a shadow of hesitation and a note of patient con
ciliation that were so evident in the bishop all through the
conference. He continued: "If unity has slipped through
our grasp, it is the common fault of the Christian world.
Every section has shared in shattering unity. Every
section must share in the effort to restore it." Whatever
may come of this and future efforts toward unity, this
great utterance of Bishop Brent will find a placeamong the
enduring documents of Church history. It may be that
in a half century or more some impassioned plea will echo
the words: "It can be done. It must be done. All time
is before us. Let us keep the purpose of unity firm in our
hearts."
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METHODIST GROUP, LAUSANNE CONFERENCE, BISHOPS MOORE AND CANNON, CENTER OF FIRST ROW; PRESIDENT SELECMAN, FOURTH
FROM LEFT IN THIRD ROW.

Prof. William Hadorn, of Bern. Then came a free discus
sion of the subject of the day.

Excepting the thirty-minute addresses, which were
printed in three languages, the speeches were all repeated
in two languages by the official interpreters, a ten-minute
speech requiring thirty minutes. Following this general
discussion, the conference was divided into three sections,
to each of which was assigned one of the subjects pre
viously discussed, and for three more days intensive study
was given to the various points of view, the object being
to bring back to the conference an acceptable paper.

IN this way for nearly three weeks the conference pro-
ceeded. Dull times came during the reading and

interpretation of papers, but there was no appreciable
variation of attendance. Then came sharp, tragic de
velopments, when ancient and modern conceptions
seemed to clash, the East and the West, the traditional
and the free, the mission field and the home Church.
Certaip. groups stood out rather distinctly at times.
There were the Anglicans, with their accent on the his
toric episcopacy, apostolic succession, and the validity
of sacraments only when administered by a priest who
has been ordained by a bishop in the apostolic succession.
The Anglicans spell bishop with a capital" B." Many of
them spell "Rome" also with capitals.

The Orthodox Church, whose delegates wore long
robes, pectoral crosses, high headdress, and long whis
kers, stood from first to last for the unity of the Church,
the absolute and unquestioned authority of the teaching
of "the ancient undivided Church of the first eight cen-

(Continued on page 39)
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. soon developed that widest di~erences existed on two
subjects not touched by these creeds-viz., the ministry
and the sacraments. Our Western world is so ,removed
in thought and custom from Anglican and Orthodox
conceptions that it requires an effort for an American
Methodist to take seriously and respectfully the solemn
utterances of these ancient doctrines and traditions. But
there was a studied, prayerful effort Hto look on the
things of others as though they were our very own." In
this spirit the -conference began, and in this spirit it
closed. This may have been its chief result and demon
stration. In spite of differences in language or nationali
ty, defying even deep historic differences in creeds and
traditions, there dwelt together some five hundred fol
lowers of Jesus, seeking to understand each other and to
learn to live and work together more lovingly and
effectively.

THE first four days were taken up with the discussion
of the following subjects: HThe Call of Unity," HThe

Gospel," HThe Church," and HThe Faith of the Reunited
Church." One full day was given to each subject. For
example, on Thursday morning there were two half-hour
addresses, one by Dr. Adolf Deissmann, of the University
of Berlin, and the other by Bishop Francis J. McConnell,
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Then followed four
fifteen-minute addresses by Dr. Glubokowsky, of the
Orthodox Russian Church; -Dr. William Adams Brown,
of Union Theological Seminary; Bishop Harold Osten
field, of the Danish Lutheran Church; and Prof. Wilfred
Monod, of Paris. In the afternoon there were two ten..,
minute addresses by Dr. Adolf Keller, of Zurich, and
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T·he Past·()!s' Schools
. "~.""~:. - .

. ~,..:REV. G. B. WINTON, D.D.

-]tis believed that the Church has
proj~~ted nothing more prom1'sing
in recent years than the Pastors'
School. Dr. Winton has been one of
our most useful teachers, and the im
pression he gives of the school in this
article and suggestions for its use will
be read with interest by the preachers.

...,: . "t'!: ..•

J • ~

H AVING just retUrned from the,
second Pastors' School in which
I have this year conducted

classes in mission study, I am minded
to put on paper some reflections con
cerning these new institutions. Dur
ing my yearsin the ministry I have at
tended every kind of institute, con
vention, conference, and assembly that
our Church has tried out. It is my belief that in the
Standard Training Schools for Christian workers and in
the Pastors' Schools we have, after much experimenting,
hit upon devices that will so surely vindicate themselves
as to become a fixture in our Church life.

Within the past twenty years, notably during the last
ten, the older, "whoop-'em-up" type of convention, in
which most of us simply sat still and submitted to a flood
of oratory, has lost its hold. Such gatherings are a sort
of spiritual dissipation. They leave us with a headache.
The young people, especially, are eager for something
more concrete, more practical. They like meetings in
which they can be active, not merely passive.

N0W, one of the best forms of self-expression-a
phrase that has been almost fatally overworked

is to set one's teeth into a solid book, to buckle down to
some real study. Class discussions, questioning the
leader as well as listening to him, writing papers, all come
naturally into play. That is what a real book means.
If the text does not start that sort of thing, then the
teacher must. Meantime he will do well to get another
book.

My experience is that it is little trouble to jump rab
bits. On such a subject as modern missions, comparative
religion, or Bible study, the difficulty is not to find mat
ters of interest. Rather is it to keep some one item from
engrossing the time. Every class I have had got up
every day m.ore game than we could hope to bag during
the entire six- or ten-day period of study.

The Pastors' School has over the Training School one
or two points of decided advantage. First of all, its stu
dents are" in residence." It is frankly a boarding school.
There is much gain in this every way. It ministers in
particular to social and recreational amenities. It pro
vides an atmosphere of leisure and of concentration.
Then, the Pastors' School has usually a larger personnel,
and its term of study is longer. It is surprising how much
gain there is in ten days over six. It seems a pity that
the period cannot be made of twelve days. For pastor
students, however, this is impracticable.

THE ideal class is one of about twenty students. If it
is twice that size, it becomes an audience. If it is too

small, it may lack morale. Twenty people can all hear

. _.; .

each other speaking in a conversa
tional tone. This makes class discus
sions conversations rather than ora
tory. Most classes of twenty-of
preachers, especially-are apt to pro
duce an orator or two. These must be
suppressed, by fair means or foul.
Otherwise, they spell calamity. The
teacher also must keep himself in

hand, not lapse into speech making.
Yet it is my experience that the class profits greatly by

a good deal of what for lack of a better name I am obliged
to call lecturing. No textbook fully covers the ground.
It may be a bit out 01 date. It is, perhaps, too general.
There are special denominational or local sidelights which
are called for. If the teacher will provide these additions,
throwing them into forms convenient for hasty notation,
varying somewhat the analysis of the text, he makes, as
he ought, a real contribution to the study of his subject.
He should insist on class notebooks. What people write
down, they usually remember.

&L these schools are open to the objection, which
have often heard voiced, that the people who need

them most do not attend them. It is my judgment that
this is a matter which will right itself. Interest in the
work done and news of the happy, carefree days is sure
to spread. No small responsibility, it is true, rests on
presiding elders and bishops. The man who is not con
vinced of the value of this work is not fit for either posi
tion. For the cause of missions, in particular, the pas
tors' schools hold out most favorable prospects. For this
is a cause which wins its own way. Its fires are fed by
facts, of which there is now an ample, an ever-increasing
supply. Next to the Bible, which is always my first love,
I had rather teach a course in missions than in any other
subject. Its vast historic reach, its present wide hori
zons, its pure altruism, its incalculable future can stir the
dullest mind, arouse the most sluggish spirit.

Our First Acceptance
Dear Dr. Rawlings: The Central Texas Conference

missionary women will accept as their goal 1,000 new
subscribers to the MISSIONARY VorCE. We plan to have
each district assume a minimum of 100 new subscribers.
... I enjoyed the Texas number of the VorCE and feel
that we can do no less than undertake to raise this num
ber of new subscribers.

Yours very truly, MRS. W. B. LANDRUM,
Corresponding Secretary, Central Texas Woman's Mis

sionary Society.
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A Student Volunteer Movement in Brazil

t#~ ~~I M~~Mry~U~@ \

A Minimum of Five New Subscribers for
the MISSIONARY VOICE in Every Congrega-

VA tion, and for Larger Congregations a Mini- ~
~ ~m~~. ~

~~ ~(1

N0 movement in modern times has meant more to
the vitality of Protestant life in America than the

Student Volunteer Movement. Not only has it brought
courage and devotion to the spirit of candidates for mis
sionary service, but it has imparted by its touch a strain
of sacrificial adventure to the Church. The more sig
nificant would seem a similar movement in Brazil.

The accompanying picture is that of the students and
leaders of the third annual Student Volunteer meeting
in Brazil, which met at Granbery College, Juiz de Fora,
Minas, May 13, 14, and 15 of this year. At the time of
the organization and also at the meeting last year only
Methodist schools were represented. At the recent
meeting, however, the Baptist and Presbyterian schools
also sent delegates, there being in all about forty repre
sentatives of the various schools. The first three meet
ings were held at Granbery, but the place chosen for 1928
was Bennett College, in Rio de Janeiro.
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A STUDENT VOLUNTEER UN
ION in Brazil, with many of its
members already volunteering

for service in foreign fields or in the re
mote interior sections of their own
country!

This life service band of Brazilian
students in the Brazil Conference was

. organized two years ago on the occasion
of the visit of Dr. C. G. Hounshell,
Candidate Secretary of the Board of
Missions, and the Rev. Wesley M. Carr,
of Juiz de Fora, was put in charge of the
movement. At a recent meeting held at
Granbery College, Juiz de Fora, repre
sentatives from every evangelical school
of any importance in that section were
present and a regional organization was
effected. All officers were chosen from
the students themselves; but President f -

W. H. Moore, of Granbery College, and Rev. Wesley M (
Carr were made members of the advisory co~mit~ee. M \,_

"The Union is full of life and enthusiasm, wrItes r.
\

Carr. "During the recent meeting several of the students
expressed a desire to go as missionary workers into Portugal
or even into Portuguese Africa, and a number declared it
to be their purpose to carry the gospel into the wild and
unchristianized interior regions of Brazil itself."

THE desire to volunteer for missionary work in
Portugal or the Portuguese possessions is a natural

one, because of the call Portuguese Methodists in Brazil
received a few months ago from Portugal, asking that
missionaries be sent to open permanent work in that
country and its possessions. This call followed hard upon
the five months' evangelistic tour of Portugal made last
year by the old ex-priest and now superannuate Meth
odist preacher, Rev. IIippolyto de Oliveira Campos, who
took things by storm in his meetings held in that country.
Even in the strongest seats of Catholicism there was no
hall large enough to hold the crowds who flocked to hear
this gentle old man as he preached the evangelical doc
trines to many who had never heard anything like this
before.

Following in the wake of this evangelistic tour came
urgent appeals to Methodists in Brazil to open work not
only in Portugal, but in the Madeira Islands and Portu
guese Africa, but they have been able to do nothing as
yet because of lack of funds. And now, inspired by the
unanswered call, these young Brazilian students are
preparing themselves to go. Will the Church be able to
send them when they are ready? That is the great
question.

STUDENT VOLUN
TEERS OF BRAZIL.
INSET: REV. W. H.
MOORE, PRESI
DENT OF GRAN
BERY COLLEGE.
AND FAMILY
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The Cuba Conference Training School
REV. s. A. NEBLETT
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good as a vacation." As a matte]
of fact, it serves as a vacation t(
many. Our Cuban preachers real
ly take no other vacation durine
the year, and I sometimes wish ]
could take everyone of them t{
Lake Junaluska some year for c:
week or two. It would do them c: 
world of good in many ways
Women who understand Englisl
would be able to follow a prograrr
of work fairly well. (
ASIDE from the regular course1

of study, we had a very inter· ing
esting and profitable series of de· pm
votional addresses. Vesper servo ]
ices were helpful, the social sidf wo
was not neglected, and the ban· for
quet on the second Friday evening ne!

was a delightful affair. Special· W(
meetings considered the Superannuate Endowment cam. (M
paign, literature, evangelism, and other live questions. ful
All the Latin preachers except one attended the school,
as did all American missionaries on the field with onE up
exception. Three missionaries with their families werE be

S sp'on furlough in the United tates.
Se

I pa

December Special Period for
Stewardship Emphasis

stl

T HE special period designated for stewardship of
emphasis for the Conference year 1927-28 is thE of
month of December. This date was agreed upon h

bythe Interboard Stewardship Committee, which acts as a . ~h
clealing house in all stewardship matters. Order from
the Stewardship Department, General Board of Lay ~t
Activities, 810 Broadway, Nasville, Tenn. Send cash 1i1
with order. ha

PASTOR'S HELPS ha

Four leaflets and a stewardship referendum ballot have ml
been prepared by the Board of Lay Activities and are' be

available in sets of one hundred of
each-five hundred pieces in all-at trl
$1.25 per set. The set itemized, wl
listing the leaflets in the order in it
which they are to be used, is aE Wl

follows: 100 "Life to the Utter- se
most,"·100 "The Grace of Steward- th
ship," 100 "As a Layman Sees It," sb
100 "The Test of Experience," 100 wi
Stewardship Referendum Ballots. sc

Rev. S. A. Neblett sends us a picture
of the group gathered in the Central.
Training Conference, Havana, Cuba, and
tells us a good story of that event. Mr.
Neblett has been connected actively with
this training school from the beginning
and there is probably no finer piece of
training being done anywhere in the
Church.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR PREACHERS, SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFICERS AND TEACHERS, AND EP
WORTH LEAGUE WORKERS, CUBA CONFERENCE, HELD AT CANDLER AND BUENAVISTA

COLLEGES, HAVANA, AUGUST 16-30, 1927

AT the Cuba Conference Training School, held at
.fl.. Havana, August 16-30, the total attendance was

seventy-five. Of these, eight came from Oriente
Province, traveling an average of more than five hundred
miles, making the trip in a second-class coach for econo
my's sake. Four came from Camaguey Province, an
average distance of three hundred miles. The Central
District sent eleven, and the balance were from the
provinces of Matanzas and Pinal' del Rio, the city and
province of Habana, except that there was one student
from the Latin District in Florida, Brother Ricardo
Jimenez, of Tampa. Next year we expect to have all the
Latin preachers from Florida in the school.

THIS school means much more to our workers than a
similar school would mea:n in a home Conference

where you have so many cultural and inspirational agen
cies. For Sunday school workers we put on a regular
Standard Training School program, so that by diligent
study one may make two credits in the two weeks. The
Epworth League carries on the work of an Assembly
program, and this year we were delighted and edified by
the presence and work of Miss Ina C. Brown from the
Central Office. The Conference
Board of Education had two excel
lent courses designed especially for
the preachers and more mature
workers. The wife of one of our
missionaries, who attended the
school this year for the first time
and took two courses, said to me:
"If I could attend the Training
School each year, it would be as
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::=hinese Faculty of Nanking Seminary Makes
Strong Appeal for Return· of Missionaries

---------------_ .... - -_ .._- - --
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~~ Following the looting of N ankingJ the seminary was closed. This institution
t~ for the training of preachers is supported jointly by a number of the

large com1nunionsJ including our ownJ and the letter signed
by an influential group of Chinese shows how they

feel about the return of the missionaries

ON account of opening the Nanking Theological
Seminary in the fall term of next year, 1928, we,

es the undersigned, wish to write this letter, welcom
!r- ing the foreign faculty to return to China as soon as
:e· possibl.e. Our reasons for doing so are:
y- It is very easy for an experienced man who has the
de world point of view to mow that Jesus Christ is the
n- foundation of the world's civilization, peace, and happi-

ness of mankind, because Jesus Christ is-the Rock of the~g

ial World, on which skillful engineers can build houses
n- (Matt. 16: 16-19; 1 Cor. 3: 10, 11). The future of China

fully depends upon whether she will be for Christ or not.IS.

I Whether China will become for Christ or not depends0,
ne upon whether the gospel will be spread and Churches will
!re be opened widely or not. This kind of work is the re-

sponsibility of pastors. The Nanking Theological
Seminary is one of the places in China to educate good
pastors.

THE teachers and professors, Chinese and foreign, may
have different opinions regarding the admission of

" students and the school administration, but their purpose
lip of training good pastors is the same. For instance, none
he of the Chinese faculty can agree with those who opposed
on the Churches as the Communist Party did, any more
sa than ice and fire. Even the Republicans, who do not
lID oppose our Churches, can only help us in spirit. When
ay it is possible for them to sympathize with us, we would
Ish like to cooperate with them. We, the Chinese faculty,

have not joined the Kuomintang-not even one. We
have always been troubled by the dangerous environ
ment; we still hold firm to our first purpose and try our.ve

Ire best to do our formal duties.
of A few who came into our seminary purposely to make

-at trouble have already met their fate. Those few others
ed who followed them blindly have already come to regret
i~ it and won't fall into the same mistak~ again. Of course;
as we will be very careful about their admittance into our

:er- seminary; maybe we will never receive them back. But
rd- the majority are faithful and good students. They have
t II stood firm, although the opposition was great; so they
lOO will be welcomed back the same as the faculty staff when

school opens.;,

THOSE who are apparently hostile to.ward Churches
and seminaries are only a few of the trouble makers

of the Communist Party. But that the Communist
Party can't exist in China is now a well-known fact.
Although the trouble makers of the Communist Party
used all their power to oppose religion to the extreme,
they have only shaken those who were nominal Chris
tians; they have not shaken those who are real and
faithful Christians.

Some Christians suspected that the seminary students
had something to do with the looting in Nanking, which
is contrary to fact. If even there might be one or two
wolves among the whole flock, it is surely not the main
body of the seminary students and can't represent the
whole student body. Those hypocrites after this trial
have already left the seminary long, long ago.

The seminary has educated many good pastors within
this fifteen years. It is really due to our foreign friends
who have helped with all their heart and strength in
various ways. The looting in our seminary and the suf
fering of our friends and coworkers are certainly happen
ings beyond our imagination. The Chinese faculty, the
Chinese pastors, and the seminary students sincerely
hope that the foreign faculty of our seminary will return
to China as soon as possible for making plans to carry
on our work next year. We pray that our seminary will
soon be returned to her original condition.

A Beautiful Story

M'RS. WILLIAMS, widow of the late Dr. John E.
Williams, murdered in the siege of Nanking, in a
letter to a friend, reports a conversation between

herself and her husband just a little while before his
tragic death:

"I said: 'Jack, if you had mown all you mow to-night
when you began this work, would YO'u do it all over
again?'

"His answer was very quick: '0 my, yes! A hundred
times over would 1. Where else could I have invested
my life in a way that would have brought me such large
returns? The work we have helped to do will live on
and on and change the face of China.'''
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The Central Conference I
I .,

THE ABOVE GROUP IS HISTORY MAKING. IT IS THE FIRST CENTRAL CONFERENCE ORGANIZED BY OUR CHURCH
UNDER ACTION OF THE LAST GENERAL CONFERENCE. IT IS FOR EUROPE AND, MEETING IN PRAGUE. CZECHO
SLOVAKIA, IS MADE UP OF DELEGATES FROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA, BELGIUM, AND POLAND. BISHOP DARLINGTON
AND DR. CRAM IN CENTER OF FIRST ROW.
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Most." In the last session was· adopted the following
rules of procedure:

THE Central Conference shall be composed of chosen
representatives of the Belgian Mission, the Polish

Danzig Mission, and the Czechoslovak Conference. It
shall meet biannually in the year preceding and in the
year following the General Conference. Each Conference
shall determine the time and place of the succeeding one.

<t The bishop in charge of our European fields shall be
the president of the Conference and shall preside at all
meetings of the same. In his absence, the Conference
shall elect the president by ballot, without debate, from
among the traveling elders who are delegates.

"A permanent secretary-treasurer shall be elected at
the first meeting following the General Conference and
shall hold office during the quadrennium.

"Each one of the constituent bodies shall be repre
sented by six delegates. Three shall be appointed by the
bishop in charge of our European fields, and three shall
be elected by the Annual Mission meeting or Conference
the year preceding the Central Conference, one of whom
may be a layman; provided that they have been members
of our Church for three full years at the time of appoint
ment or election.

"There shall be a program committee composed of
three delegates and the president, who shall be an
ex-officio member. This committee shall be appointerl
by the bishop in charge of our European fields."

(386)

THE Board of Missions, feeling that larger authority
should be granted to certain national sections of our
foreign work in the direction of their own internal

affairs, sent to the General Conference at Memphis a
strong memorial asking the authorizati'on of what was to
be known as a Central Conference. In response to the
memorial, the General Conference authorized the <t or
ganization into a central, directive body, to be known as'
the Central Conference, such regional units, whether as .
Missions or Conferences, as by race or language or terri
torial relationship might find joint deliberation and
cooperation desirable." One of the sections included in
the authorization was "in.Europe, the constituent bodies
being the Belgian Mission, the Polish-Danzig Mission,
and the Czechoslovakia Conference." Accordingly dele
gates from the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, rep
re~~ffting Belgium, Poland, and Czechoslovakia, met at
Central Church, Prague, at 9:30 A.M., July 11, 1927.

THE presiding bishop was Bishop U. V. W. Darlington,
and he was assisted in this epoch-making work of

setting up the first Central Conference by the General
Secretary of the Board of Missions, Dr. W. G. Cram, who
was on an itinerary with the bishop of our missions in
Europe. The Conference continued for two days in
public session, in which there were inspirational ad
dresses and discussions of such topics as: "Nationalism
and Our Spiritual Appeal," "What Contribution Each
Mission in~Europe Can Make That Will Help Our Work

18



Palmore: A Real Evangelistic Center
REV, J. PAUL REED

THE work at Palmore Institute,. Kobe, .Japan, is
the teaching of English at night to men who have

. worked hard all day. These men come to us be
cause they are eager to learn, and consequently the teach
ing of English in: Palmore has a crispness that is not char
acteristic of government schools or even of most Mission
schools. But it is clear that English is not the only thing..
Many are Clrristians, some having been believers before
entering Palmore, a limited few, some gradually becoming
interested because of the fine Christian contacts at
Palmore. The question!'i that the students in the middle
grade or advanced classes ask show that they are really
interested in Jesus and do not merely accept Bible study
as something which must be tolerated in order to get the
English at Palmore. The school is· a real evangelistic
center,. and a very effective one, as anyone connected
with it or familiar with its work will realize.

To me personally one of the biggest challenges at
Palmore is not alone to seek to lead the individual

students to a personal and private allegiance to Christ
(as it is, I think, a rather strong temptation for many
Japanese Clrristians to be Clrristian in private, but to hide
the light under a bushel because of the difficulties of wit-

. nessing for Christ" in their own country and in their own
home"). That is a very important matter. However, I
feel that there is a greater opportunity to follow that work
up with the aim to try as far as possible, tlrrough the
students, who are in many cases already promising young
business men, to put the principles of Jesus to workac
tively in the rapidly growing Japanese business world.
The chance for the Japanese young business man to bear
witness by his high Christian business morals to the fact
that the way of Jesus will work in business is very great
indeed.

IN one of my classes in advanced work during the past
few months, we have been studying in English the

trend of the history of industry, thus broadening the
students' lmowledge of facts in that field, so important
for young business men, as well as developing their
English. Coordinated with that there has been a class
in the social principles of Jesus. These two classes have

i:· been most interesting to me, and the students have
shown a keen interest as seen not only in the regular
class work, but also notably in the thoughtful and eager
questions they have often put. This work has found
further spontaneous expression in small group meetings
at our home occasionally to discuss things the class time
limits would not permit. Missionary agencies so far have
apparently scarcely touched this field of seeking to put

~ Jesus principles directly at work in the business world in
!i Japan, yet I think it constitutes one of the greatest chal

lenges in Japan to-day.

DECEMBER, 1927

IN general, I would say that ~apan-the youngest of
the great powers and one of the oldest of the living

nations-is a coming nation, growing in lmowledge of .
every kind, in moral standard, in international under
standing and good will, in a sense of the need of the
noblest religious life and power. She has many evils that
we must help her people to face more squarely. They are
already conscious of them. Our job here is to seek to
let Jesus speak through us in word and deed to inspire
the Japanese and not try to lead them ourselves. We
must guard against trying to "educate" or "evangelize"
the Japanese. That they must ultimately do themselves.
Our job is to help them help themselves. For example, we
must help them to see that the position of woman is even
yet too low in Japan, and that the Japanese themselves
must raise that standard. We must help them to build
churches, not merely of brick and stone, but of Japanese
hearts and souls devoted to the Church's noblest ideals,
to the great principles and teachings of its Great Founder,
its Chief Corner Stone. We must keep ourselves as far
in the background as possible. They must come to feel
that this is their own indigenous task. We must help
them to raise the standard of their business morals higher
than the common practice in American business, and
they must come to feel that they themselves must do it.
There is a great part in this huge program for us foreign
representatives to do. We must, in a word, help them
to come to feel that the principles of Jesus are adequate
for the whole of our individual and social life, that that
is just as true of Japan as of any other people, and that
the Japanese themselves must put such a Christian pro
gram into wide practice in Japan.

D DRING the past year, olir first on a regular basis in
Japan, we were scheduled for full-time language

study without any distracting tasks. However, as the
Mission is short of workers, we were sent to Palmore
Institute in January, 1927, to continue our language
study and do part-time teaching in Palmore. We are
glad to get this early contact with this most effective
wOl'k"even though it took time and energy that normally
should have been applied to the difficult task of learning
the language.

Two Agents
There are two agents of the Missionary Voice

in every congregation. As heretofore, there
is the Agent of the Missionary Society; here
after the Missionary Committee has its Agent
also.

Has the Agent been appointed by the chair
man of the Committee for your congregation?

(387)
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* * *

* * *
THE EDITOR OF THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

Rev. E. O. Watson, D.D., was recently highly honored·
by the Greek republic in the reward of the Silver Cross
of the Order of the Saviour. Dr. Watson, acknowledging
the honor, relates how, under the tutelage of his father,
a Greek scholar, he had come to love very dearly the land
and people of Greece. Honor from that great nation, he
says, is honor indeed. One's best love and service may
well be given her, finding reward beyond all possible
achievement in the simple fact of service. _

The decoration of the Order of the Saviour was be
stowed upon Dr. Watson in recognition of his labors in
behalf of the refugees who poured into Greece from Asia
Minor and Eastern Thrace in the ill-fated years of 1922 .
and 1923. While secretary of the Washington office of
the Federal Churches of Christ in America, Dr. Watson
took a leading part in acquainting the Protestant
Churches and their constituency with the plight of the
refugees. Later Dr. Watson became secretary of the
American Friends of Greece, and it is especially for his
work in connection with this organization that the honor
has been bestowed upon him.

WHEN THE SIXTH ANNUAL SESSION of the Belgian Mis
sion was held at Brussels, Bishop U. V. W. Darlington
presiding, cordial greetings from the royal family of
Belgium were sent to the· Conference. Telegrams of
greeting had been sent by the Methodists to His Majesty,
King Albert, and Her Royal Highness, the Duchess of
Brabant, better known as Princess Astrid. In reply, the
king said: "To the members of the Evangelical Methodist
Missions, Brussels: The king, very appreciative of the.
contents of the telegram that you addressed to him on
the occasion of your annual assembly, has instructed me
to transmit to you his cordial thanks. (Signed:) Chief
of the King's Cabinet."

The message of th~ Princess Astrid to her fellow
Protestants is of special interest because of the fact that
she has held to the Protestant faith, even though married
to the crown prince of a Catholic country.

REV. JOHN LAMBUTH FERGUSON was recently ap
pointed Superintendent of Industrial Work, an extension
of the home mission work of the Church. Mr. Ferguson
has been for several years connected with the General
Sunday School Board, in charge of the Sunday School
Extension Work, and he is no stranger to these offices.
His work will be under the direction of Dr. J. W. Perry,
Home Mission Secretary, and while at first his work will
be confined to industrial areas of North and South
Carolina and Georgia, it is expected that it will embrace
the industrial centers of the whole South.

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

The Missionary Voice is much indebted to the
Maclnillan Company for permission to use an
excerpt from Vachel Lindsay's poem, "Star of My
Heart," on the cover this month.

BISHOP BEAUCHAMP attended the monthly meeting of
the Executive Committee of the Board of Missions the
last week and was good to look upon after his long illness.
He has just returned from his Mexican Conference, none
the worse for his work, and the doctor tells him that he
is in better physical condition than he has been for ten
years, only he will have to be careful.

REV. W. B. RICKS, D.D., by appointment of the
recent Conference in Franklin, comes to the Nashville
District as its presiding elder. Dr. Ricks is no stranger
to these parts. He was for several years connected with
the Centenary staff, doing yeoman service through those
years for the cause of missions. But before the Cente
nary Dr. Ricks was a great missionary pastor, and for a
year or two has done service as Conference Missionary
Secretary in connection with his work as presiding elder
of the Murfreesboro District, Tennessee Conference.

REV. F. K. GAMBLE has returned to America from
Korea for his furlough. Dr. Gamble has recently spoken
to a great congregation in North Carolina. One person
present says: "Some of the laymen of the Church
thought it was the greatest, the best sermon on missions
they had ever heard."

Dr. Gamble returns with his five children and is spend
ing a few weeks with his wife's relatives near Franklinton,
N. C. "This interesting family is a great asset to any
community. Dr. Gamble is young, vigorous, strong in
intellect, rich in his religious experience, pleasing in per
sonality, graceful in the pulpit, a splendid man and
minister." This is high tribute, but deserved.

20 (388)

REV. JAMES L. BARTON, D.D., LL.D., contributes the
leading article in the International Review of Missions for
October. The title of the article is "Missionary Prob
lems in Turkey." Perhaps no man living is better quali
fied to write on that subject than Dr. Barton. Dr. Bar
ton has been for thirty-three years the secretary of the
American Board of Commissioners, and his administra
tive responsibility has kept him in constant touch with
the Near East. For many years Dr. Barton has been a
.conspicuous figure in the Foreign Missions Conference of
North America and regarded as among the ablest of mis
sionary administrators. He has recently retired to the
position of secretary emeritus and is succeeded in the
position of secretary by Dr. Cornelius H. Patton.
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THE SEA OF GALILEE FROM THE HEIGHTS OF SAFED

In His QW"n Homeland

21(389)

on the same kind of soft-toned reed pipes that David used
to blow when he kept his flocks. It is always the young
estboy of the family who watches the flocks. It is always
the heart of youth which sees visions and the stars which
guide to the home of the Holy Child. We older people
need to guard lest we become so encrusted with our
sophisticated attitudes of mind that we lose the art of
becoming little children and entering into the spiritual
realm where the living Lord is so near that we can see
him as in a vision. Some of my friends who live in
Jerusalem tell me that each Christmas Eve they go forth
with their children to the hills of Bethlehem and spend
the evening looking up into the stars and singing Christ
mas carols! What a holy heritage those children will
have to follow them all their days!

Speaking of stars, there is no place in the world where
the stars are so big and like great luminous orbs in the
deep blue of heaven. Our regal star, Venus, is so large
and bright that .she actually casts a shadow, something
hard to believe unless one saw it as some of us did. The
place to find Jesus irtfillitely near is outdoors in the Holy
Land and not inside the temples and churches where
conflicting branches of the Church still war for pre

eminence. No, outdoors in Nazareth,
upon the hills beyond that beautiful
town which some one once described
as a handful of pearls set in a chalice
of emerald. March and April are the
times for wild flowers, and a great
botanist told me that more than two
thousand varieties grow wild. Almost
all our cultivated flowers are wild in
Palestine-mignonette, hollyhock, iris,

"Come forth and bring with you a heart
That watches and receives."

DECEMBER,1927

To those who care more for a spiritual experience than
a five-course dinner or lofty build-

ings, Palestine is such a holy land that Miss Bertha Conde has J'ust re
nothing else on earth can compare with turned from a tour in the Near East,
it. One comes back with a new Bible made under auspices of the World's
and a deeper habit of prayer than ever Committee of the Y. W. C.A. Read
before. How I wished that we knewthe ers of this article about Palesti'ne will
actual day of the year when Jesus was be impressed by the reverent spirit
born ! We stood on the hills of Bethle- which possessed her as she visited the
hem where even now the shepherdskeep well-known shrines in Christ's "own
their flocks of sheep and play to them homeland."

BERTHA CONDE

A SMALL group of American tourists were visiting
the sacred ruins of holy places in Bible times.
The afternoon was hot, and they were weary.

Finally one of them said to a distinguished Scottish
scholar who was acting as guide: "I think we'll go back
to our hotel and get some tea. There isn't much to see
here anyway." Whereupon the noted Scot replied:
."Ay, but mont Think of what you can feel!"

I recalled that incident a hundred times when journey
ing leisurely through the Holy Land. How I pitied the
poor tourists who had paid much money to go and,
whizzing over the sacred soil in a day or two, only dimly
realized where they were. "What was that sheet of
water we passed?" a woman asked. "The Sea of
Galilee," came the reply. "0, I wish I had looked at
it!" There it goes! Neither money nor motor cars nor
going to church for years can buy spiritual inspiration.
It comes only to those who with a burning love for their
Christ, follow Wordsworth's counsel:
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and lilies. Acres of cyclamen bloomed on the hills as we
climbed them to get the sweep of the sea and mountains
and plains as Jesus saw it all his boyhood days. Such a
perfect spot for the Son of God to grow up into manhood,
with the vision of half of Palestine open before him with
the same distinctness which one sees a hundred miles out
in our Arizona or Colorado.

AT night our sleep would vanish at the sound of a
musical tinkle, tinkle of a bell. We hastened to the

window to look out, and there in the silence of the full
moon a caravan of velvet-footed camels would be passing
-one night we counted fifty-nine in line-'-laden with
fragrant burdens going from Damascu.s to Egypt as they
have gone for thousands of years. And the small boys
would steal out from their houses to watch them as all
boys have loved to do. Something would catch in our
throats, and we gazed on the hills around the old home
town of our Saviour and nearly wept with the longing to
see him as the people saw him then. Then back to our
beds to pray with full hearts that his risen presence
might be with us, that we might never forget the spell of
his love.

And then the long days by the Sea of Galilee, where
Jesus taught and ministered to the sick and hungry peo
pIe! It is nearly eight hundted feet below the sea level
and for nine months has a temperature of 110 degrees or
more. Yet there our Lord worked and taught. In that
spot of all spots is a young Scottish doctor who is carry
ing on the work of the Master for the sick folk. I could

FISHERMEN HAULING IN THEIR NETS IN THE SEA OF GALILEE,
TIBERIAS, PALESTINE

picture it all over again as we saw camels and asses laden
with suffering humanity, sometimes coming on an eleven
day journey over the desert. The big dark eyes of their
family escorts shone forth under the folds of their head
covering with fear and eagerness,· wondering what the
Christian doctor would do for them. The large room and
the courtyard would be filled with suffefinK folk while
the faIr-haired, white-faced disciple met them with the
courage and tenderness of his Lord, and the waters of
Galilee lapped the shores in front of the hospital or dashed
over the turrets of the walls during the sudden storms
that come now as in the.days of the Master.

WE sat on the sacred ruins of the old synagogue in
Capernaum at the head of the sea where Jesus

healed the man with the withered hand and uttered
those eternal words about the bread of life in the sixth
chapter of John. Everywhere one's eyes turned there
was a sacred spot. The land of the Gadarenes across the
sea, snowy Mount Hermon, and the green fields where the
five thousand were fed. The days were holy, but the
nights were holier still; for those were the times when
the Master went up into the hills overlooking the sea
and wrestled against the temptations that assailed him
in those hours of loneliness when not even one of the
disciples understood what he was going through. The
peace of the moon and stars and the silent beauty of the
sea must have comforted his heart as he fell asleep, ex
hausted after the inner conflict.

How can anyone have a spiritual experience unless
there is time for solitude in the plan of the day! Until
we learn how to live with ourselves in peace and are not
afraid to enter alone into the presence of God and have
a real experience with him, all our religious activity is in
vain. If Jesus needed the silences and simplicities of
Galilee, how much more do we need some spot of quiet
ness in which our restlessness can fall away and leave us
with pure hearts to see God.

WE hardly knew which part of Palestine pulled the
hardest on the heartstrings-the quietness and

green beauty of Galilee or the city of Jerusalem standing
high on the hills with the Mount of Olives and the wilder
ness of Judea surrounding it, where Jesus went through
the tragedy of the cross and our redemption. At first the
cro'..,-ded, narrow streets of the old city seemed to dispell
the vision; then slowly there dawned an appreciation of
what it meant to him to weep over the city and to teach
the way of life in the temple area. We could see him
bearing his cross along the Via Dolorosa in the somber
shadows of those overhanging walls. How could he do
it? How could he face his rejection? Because on that
Holy Thursday night he went out to Gethsemane as we,
too, went out last Holy Week. There under the olive
trees which still throw fantastic shadows in the snowy
white moonlight he met his Father face to face and denied
himself and took up his cross. There he earned the right
to be the first born of a new race of those who die to live

,.
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and lose their lives to find them in sacrificial love. There
we, too, fell on our faces in prayer and heartbroken love
for the One who saved us from sin by the strength of his
love breaking through the gates into that life that can
never die, just beyond that dim veil that for a little while
hides him from our sight.

Ring out Christmas bells the story of this love, and
let us give and give-give our hearts' devotion--until
every one who lrnows us by name shall say: "She is
gr9wing to resemble the Master. Because the touch ot

his beauty is upon her lite, we are drawn irresistibly to
him."

"How silently, how silently
The wondrous gift is given.

So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of his heaven.

No ear may hear his coming,
But in this world of sin

Where meek souls will receive him still
The dear Christ enters in."

Missionary Conference at Jerusale.m

I N 1910, on the invitation of individuals, the Edin
burgh Conference was called. After eighteen years,
years that have seen the World War dividing na

tions but improved methods of travel and communica
tion bringing them as never before into the close contact
of a small neighborhood, another meeting of those inter
ested in presenting the Christian message is to take place,
a meeting of the International Missionary Council at
Jerusalem, March 24 to April 8, 1928.

At Edinbw'gh, although some Missions had been at
work for a century, scarce a dozen nationals represented
the Christians of the Orient. At Jerusalem, in 1928, of
the two hundred delegates, China and India will send
twenty each and Japan nine, and two-thirds of each dele
gation is to be nationals. Africa and Latin America will
be represented. The new Churches of the East, through
their National Christian Councils, are regular members
of the International Missionary Council and appoint
delegates to its meeting at Jerusalem.

THE growth and success of the mission work of the
past is evident, but also it is evident that we look out

upon a new world. Not new to "evangelize," but to
make truly Christian our whole life, both West and East,
is the task that presses.

An invitation has been issued by the chairman and
secretaries of the International Missionary Council to
tillite in prayer for the Jerusalem meeting. Some of the
particular requests are:

1. That the meeting and all activities connected with
it may contribute to the fulfillment of God's purpose.

2. That members of the Council, all who take part in
the work of preparation-the Mission Boards, and the
Churches overseas-may be given an open and childlike
mind, readiness to receive new ideas, and willingness to
venture forth on untried ways.

3. That there may be given a spirit of expectancy.
4. That there may be given to all the desire and the

power of imagination to understand and the readiness
and generosity to welcome truth from every quarter; and
that in fellowship and mutual sharing those from East
and West may realize and demonstrate their vital oneness
in Christ.

5. That fresh light may be gained regarding:
The Christian life and message in relation to other

ways of life and thought.
The principles and practice of religious education.
The relation of the older Churches of Christendom to

the younger Churches overseas.
The Christian responsibility in regard to relations

between races, industrial relations, and the life of rural
communities.

The future of international missionary cooperation.

THE leaders of the Jerusalem Conference believe that
only in fearlessly facing all the demands of the world

into which Christ sends us as his ambassadors and the
whole challenge of life of which he is the author and Lord
can they make discovery of the fullness of his grace and
power. In line with this, the Jerusalem meeting will
afford an opportunity for the first time for any consid
erable number of representative leaders of the younger
Churches which are the outcome of modern missionary
efforts to meet in intimate fellowship with representatives
of the older Churches of Christendom and to consider
together how the relations between these Churches may
be made mutually most helpful.

In preparation for the meeting, it is proposed to invite
the National Christian Councils and similar organiza
tions in which the rising Churches are represented to
indicate in what ways they believe that the older
Churches can, through their historic traditions, spiritual
eXperience, personnel, service, and thought render the
largest and most effective help in meeting the physical,
educational, and spiritual needs that are most pressing in
the countries concerned at this present time.

The leaders will attempt to obtain from competent
students a statement and appraisal of some of the most
effective and instructive efforts that are being made at
the present time to deal with racial relations along these
lines, in order that the council may be in a position to
consider in the light of the best available experience in
the world in what ways the Christian forces can make
the largest possible contributions to the furtherance of
racial understandingand good will.

DECEMBER, 1927 (391) 23
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CHILDREN AT. CHRISTIAN MISSION SCHOOL, NABLUS. PALESTINE

Children and the Ultimate Way
Importance of Missionary Education for Children

MISS ELIZABETH HARRIS

H OWEVER important the missionary education of
children has been in the past, it has a new impor
tance in this day.

All of the values that obtained in the past, such as the
need for spreading the blessings of Christianity-physical
and intellectual, as well as spiritual-the reaction upon
the child himself, making his Christianity rich and worth
while; the sense of participation in the great program of
the Church; all of these and more that were a part of the
values of another day are still vital and essential in our
day.

But our children to-day are themselves faced with
problems of race and national relations which, for chil
dren at least, were not even on the horizon a decade ago.

The question of their relations to other peoples is a
real problem, and much depends upon the education we
give them as to whether their solution is Christian or not.

To say that the world has become a neighborhood has
become trite. The fact itself throbs with importance and
will compel us to take heed.

Now children themselves have actual contacts, even
in remote districts, with racial or national groups with
backgrounds and social inheritances greatly different

from their own. The remoter contacts which they have
through newspapers (and the discussion of newspaper
items by their elders), through motion pictures and
other sources, add greatly to their knowledge or lack of
accurate lmowledge and understanding.

HOW important far-seeing general educators consider
the child's relation to other peoples may be seen

from the following outline of what a curriculum for day
schools in these days should include, or rather should
make fundamental.

"Weare forced to put into our schools a dynamic
curriculum. A curriculum which deals in a rich, vivid
manner with the modes of living of people all over the
earth; which is full of throbbing anecdotes of human life.
A curriculum which will set forth the crucial facts about
the community in which the pupils live; one which will
interpret for them the chief features of the basic resources
and industries upon which our lives depend in a fragile,
interdependent civilization; one which will introduce
them to the modes of living of other peoples. A curricu
lum which will enable pupils to visualize the problems
set up by human migration; one which will provide them
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As Secretary of Elementary Work of
the Missionary Education lIfovement,
M1'SS Elizabeth Harris is well known
among missionary leaders. She was
formerly CMldren's DiviS1'on Superin
tendent of the New York State Sunday
School Assoc£ation. During the World
War she spent some time in the Near
East, where she was director of a boys'
orphanage.

with an opportunity to study and
think critically about the form of
democratic government under which
they are living and to compare it
with the forms of government
of other peoples. A curriculum
which will not only inform, but will
constantly have as its ideal the de
velopment of an attitude of sympa
thetic tolerance and of critical open
mindedness. . . . A curriculum
which deals courageouslY,and intelligently with the issues
of modern life and which utilizes in their study the cul
tural and industrial as well as the political history of their
developement." *

The Plus that Religious Teaching Must
Give to Children

THE paragraph quoted above gives the ideal of a
group of prophets in general education. The ordi

nary, average teacher in our public school still sees her
task as that of seeing that children learn certain skills,
not that they form certain attitudes.

But when the day comes that teachers shall see that
the relations with different racial and national groups,
and the understanding of their background, and how to
live with them peacefully and helpfully, are fundamental
in the curriculum, there will still be the unique' contribu
tion which Christian parents and teachers must make.
We want to do all that is outlined in the brief but sig
nificant paragraph quoted and give to it the Christian
sanction. We want our children to become sympathetic
in their attitudes toward other peoples because they
understand how those peoples live and something of the
factors that have determined their modes of life, but also
because they have learned to say with some degree of
understanding, "Our Father."

We want our children to desire to live in helpful rela
tions with all their neighbors near and far, because it is
the only way for happip.ess; it is the only just way; it is
the only ultimately safe way; but also because they are
trying to live as Jesus lived and taught.

Some Practical Suggestions
THERE are three groups of people in the Church who

have the opportunity to help children now and to
make a contribution to the future-namely, the teacher
in the Church school, the parents, and the people, both
men and women, in the Church who presumably are try
ing to se~ the world through the eyes of Jesus.

Obviously, it would be impossible to give a treatise on
method in one short article. There are some principles
that must obtain for each gTOUp. I shall then commend
to you certain other materials for reading.

The Church School Teacher.-The teacher must realize

*From the twenty-sixth annual report of the National Society
for the Study of Education.

that the emphasis has shifted from
material to pupil, that the test of

. one's fitness to pass from one de
partment of the Church school to
another ought to include, at least,
demonstration of Christian conduct
and participation in group Chris
tian enterprises, as well as memori
zation of certain religious material
such as Scripture, hymns, cate-
chism, prayer, etc.

H there is to be this new emphasis, provision must be
made to practice Christian conduct under supervision;
and this practice in Christian conduct, this obtaining
knowledge upon which understanding of other peoples
may be based, must be considered a part of the regular
curriculum and not an extra.

The teacher must also remember that any adequate
program cannot be carried on in the one hour or less that
is ordinarily available on Sunday morning.

Christian Parents.-There is no one who has the oppor
tunity where matters of attitude and conduct are con
cerned that parents have. Those of us who are teachers
of children are constantly getting the reflections of their
attitudes. We see you in them-kindly, helpful, under
standing, or snobbish, superior, hard.

There are some definite ways in which parents can
help their children to grow into world-minded boys and
girls and men and women.

First, by entertaining guests in the home. How fortu
nate are the people who have had the privilege of meeting
those who come from all over the world, people who,
from the time they were little children, have had first
hand knowledge of the culture of various peoples. We
talk about the benefit of travel, yet we all know persons
who have so insulated themselves that they are essen
tially the same though they may have traveled around
the world. Children may come to lrnow, really know,
many different peoples. They may become world citizens
because parents have invited and made welcome in their
home the cultured, worth-while people of many lands.
(See the articles referred to below for the way one mother
helped her children.)

Second, by cooperation with the Church school teacher.
The Qhurch school teachers are limited very largely by
the attitude of the parents. Helping the children of non
Christian parents is one of the challenges to the Christian
teacher. For you who are a Christian to do anything
that makes the teacher's message less real, less true is
not fair to your child.

Perhaps you do not agree with what the teacher is do
ing. You may be right and the teacher wrong. Talk it
over with her.. What is the Christian procedure in this
instance? Will what she is trying to do help your child
to be more like Jesus in his attitudes and his conduct?
If it will, she has a right to your active cooperation.

The Men and Women in the Church.-What can the
(Continued on page 81)
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Spiritual Cultivation for the Jubilee
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DECEMBER, 1927

"Mighty Spirit, dwell with me!
I myself would mighty be;
Mighty so as to prevail,
'Where unaided man must fail;
Ever by a mighty hope,"
Pressing on and bearing up.

-Thomas J. Lynch.

of prayer and service and thereby to augment the spir
itual power of the Church and assure the success of its
mission to the community in which it is located and to
the world beyond its borders. Every leader of spiritual
cultivation should study earnestly the movements of the
Church and bring them to the attention of her group that
they may pray earnestly for them and give their personal
and collective service as they have opportunity. Just now
our own Church is planning to participate in a world-wide
evangelistic movement. Surely this plan will become a
matter of supreme importance to the members of the
Prayer Leagues. The pastors' plans for deepening the spir
ituallife of his mvn congregation should be closely studied
and the prayer and senrice of the Jubilee Prayer League
be given fully to all of these. The Prayer League is not
the power it should be, or we may say has no power at
all, unless your pastor in his work for the local Church
feels that power.

The lines of spiritual cultivation \vhich have always
found a part of the work of the missionary society should
be included in the Jubilee cultivation plans and their
leaders made to feel that their service is essential to the
fullest success of the Jubilee plans. There were prayer
leaders and prayer specials in many auxiliaries before the
Jubilee goals were set, and these should be continued as
an essential part of all spiritual cultivation for the
Jubilee. Let's keep in mind that the intensive effort
being made to enlist the women of the Church now is not
a thing apart; it belongs in the whole spiritual cultiva
tion of the Church.

For Prayer and Meditation
IN Paul's letters to the Churches are many precious

prayers for those to whom he wrote. These prayers
are just as timely for us as Churches and individuals
to-day as when written by the great apostle, whether
we pray for ourselves or others. Study Ephesians 1:
15-23; 3: 14-19; Philippians 1: 9-11; Colossians 1: 9-12.

Prayer-hymn, Church hymnal, No. 195:

"Gracious Spirit, dwell with me!
I myself would gracious be,
And, with words that help and heal,
'Would thy life in mine reveal;
And with actions bold and meek,
'''ould for Christ my Saviour speak.

(394)

Prayer Leagues Increasing

EVERY mail brings assurances of growing number
and interest of the Prayer Leagues. In each Con
ference a leader is earnestly giving herself to this

work, and a great number of auxiliary leaders have begun
the work of spiritual cultivation by enlisting members of
the Prayer League. Already 50,000 covenant cards have
been ordered by these leaders for their groups.

For New Prayer Leagues
THERE are many societies which are just beginning

the spiritual cultivation for the Jubilee and are not
yet fully in step with the whole body. For their sakes, it
seems wise to repeat briefly the suggestions which have
been offered for the guidance of these groups thus far.
These suggestions are very simple and are contained on
the page headed "Spiritual Cultivation of the Jubilee,"
beginning with the July number of the MISSIONARY
VOICE. Each leader is asked to-

Prepare her own heart by prayer and devotional study
for her work of leading in the spiritual cultivation of the
women of her Church.

Helpful books for study are suggested in the MIS
SIONARY VOICE from time to time.

Obtain from the Literature Headquarters, Box 510,
Nashville, Tenn., the covenant cards for the members of
the Prayer League. These are to be signed and kept by
each member of the League as a reminder of and a guide
to prayer during the Jubilee Year.

Study carefully the issues of the MISSIONARY VOICE
for July, August, September, October, and all succeeding
months for the suggestions offered on the page devoted
to the spiritual cultivation of the Jubilee, and bring these
suggestions to the members of the Prayer League. These
suggestions may be given them by recommending their
personal study of the VOICE, or at the regular meeting of
the society, or in meetings \vhich the League itself may hold.

Keep in touch with the leader of spiritual cultivation
in your Conference, and give her an account of your work
from time to time. Seek by any additional plan that
seems wise to you to cultivate the spiritual life of the
women of your Church and lead them into larger e},.-peri
ences of God and into deeper consecration to his will for
themselves and for the world as revealed to us by Jesus
Christ our Lord.

Not a Thing Apart
THIS spiritual cultivation planned for the Jubilee is

not intended to be a thing apart from the program of
the Church as a whole. There is nothing in it that is not
already a part of the work of every congregation and the
obligation of service for every missionary woman. The
effort being made now is to rally the membership of the
missionary society to its responsibility for this program
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A BALLAD OF CHRIST1\1AS EVE
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There was a gentle hostler
(And blessed be his name!)

He opened up the stable
The night Our Lady came.

Our Lady and St. Joseph,
He gave them food and bed,

And Jesus Christ has given him
A glory round his head.

So let the gate swing opell,
However 1JOOr the yard,

Lest weary people visit you
And find their passage barred.

Unlatch tlie door at 11l1:d1l1:ght,
And let your lantern's glow

Shine ont to guide the tral'clcr's feet
To you across the snow.

There was a courteous hostler
(He is in heaven to-night!)

He held Our Lady's bridle
And helped her to alight;

He spread clean straw before her,
Whereon she might lie down,

And Jesus Christ has given him
An everlasting crown.

Unlock the door this evening,
And let the gate swing w£de;

Let all who ask for shelter
Come speed1'ly hlside,

What 1} your yard be narrow?
What 1} your house be small?

There 1:S a. Guest is c011l1'ng
Wnl gloTl}y 1't all.

There was a joyous hostler,
'Vho knelt on Christmas morn

Beside the radiant manger
Wherein his Lord was born.

His heart was full of laughter,
His soul was full of bliss,

'Vhen Jesus, on his mother's lap,
Gave him His hand to kiss.

Unbar your heart this evening
And keep no stranger out,

Take from your soul's great portal
The barrier of doubt.

To humble folk and weary
Gh'e hearty welc01m:ng,

Your breast shall be to-morrow
The cradle of a King.

l~ ~
, I~ Copyright by House and Gardcn. Rcprintcd by Permission. ~
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Polish Women Organize
MRS. F. F. STEPHENS

DELEGATES TO THE FIRST MEETING OF THE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF POLAND, HELD AT ODOLANOW. POLAND,
JUNE, 17, 1927.

IT was a time of pleasant fellowship, of interchange of
experience, of renewing acquaintance, of giving and

receiving information. The story of the Jubilee is the
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history of fifty years' work by the
united womanhood of the Church,
and to women mentally alert but
unaccustomed to organization it
sounded, as one of them said, ulike
a fairy story." The languages
familiar to the members were Pol
ish, German, Russian, English, and
Ukrainian. The proceedings were
in Polish and English. It was an

animated gathering and ended in a spirited election, pre
sided over by the temporary chairman, Pani Rosalie
Polakiewicz, president of the Warsaw Auxiliary.

Panna Louiza May, from the Klarysew Orphanage, a .
trained deaconess, was chosen president; Pani Frieda
Lenz Gamble, of Lwow, also a deaconess, was elected
corresponding secretary; and Pani Marja Pietkiewicz, of
Warsaw, the very efficient interpreter of the Mission, was
made treasurer. Panna May and Pani Gamble thus be
come the first Polish members of the Woman's Mis
sionary Council. All these officers read, write, and speak
English and are qualified to keep in close touch with the
Council office in America.

The call to citizenship in an independent nation and
the message of Protestantism have come to the women
of Poland at about the same time. The tremendous les
son of what power may be generated and wielded by
groups of women banded together for a vital purpose is
a lesson yet to be learned, but the appeal of a woman's
organization comes strongly to the women of a Church
where the need for home missionary endeaver is marked.

Mrs. F. F. Stephens, President of the
Woman's M issionariJ Council, was com
missioned by this organization at its last
session to act as fraternal J ubile ~ mes
senger to the Woman's Missionary So
cieties of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, in Europe, during her summer trip
abroad. In this article she gives an ac
count of one of her richest experiences.

(396)

.A CLEAR, sunny day in mid
1'1 June in Poland is aslovely as

the June day Riley praised
and a most fitting time for a wom
an's missionary convention. In re
sponse to a call from the Superin
tendent of the Mission, delegates
gathered to the first national meet
ing ever held in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, by the
women of the Polish republic. They-had been summoned
from the various auxiliaries to meet the president of the
Woman's Missionary Council, who had been sent to give
them the message of the Jubilee.

The village of Odolanow is prettier than the average
Polish village, and it was fresh and green and flowered by
early summer. In the unhappy days after the war the
Church had established there an orphanage for boys,
for which there is little need at present. The two villas
surrounded by gardens and trees were, therefore, availa
ble for the use of the missionary delegation. Some of the
visitors arrived the evening previous, and others came
on morning trains the day of the meeting. A few had
journeyed for two days in order to be present. The
Churches represented by the sixteen delegates were
Warsaw Central Church, Klarysew, Wilno, Danzig,
Lwow, Katowice, and Posen.
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Making a Merry Christmas

D EACONESS ANNIE ALFORD tells below how
Christmas time keeps the workers young at
Kingdom House, St. Louis. She says:

"The month of December is always one of thrills. As
the holidays draw near, the workers in settlements catch
the spirit and are reminded of childhood days when every
member of the family had secrets and almost walked on
tiptoe.

tt Kingdom House workers are fortunate in having the
sympathetic interest and cooperation of the Churches of
St. Louis, not only our own, but other Churches and
organizations, to assist in bringing the Spirit of Him who
gave the greatest of all gifts to the hearts of boys and
girls, men and women.

"Our day nursery children, being nearest our own
hearts, have first consideration. The Children's De
partment of some Church brings out a beautiful tree and
decorates it for the nursery several days before Christ
mas. Then there are the stories of the Christ-Child
that all children love so dearly, after which the automo
biles come to take the children out to a Christmas tree
and party at some church, from which they return laden
with beautiful and useful presents.

"There is the carol singing on the streets, the Sunday
school Christmas tree, and other entertainments in
which every child who is enrolled in any class or club is
remembered.

"One interesting feature of the Christmas entertain
ment is the dinner for the Syrian girls. They are divided
into two groups; one worker takes one group and cooks
the dinner, another takes the other girls and decorates
the dining room and table.

tt The Mothers' Club and missionary society come
together in one evening's entertainment. To this many
mothers who do not belong to the club are invited and
usually continue to come.

tt Several weeks before Christmas people begin to ask
if we are to have the' star' again. For many years, the
Bell Telephone Company has furnished a large tree for
the playground, which is decorated with hundreds of
colored lights, and in the top of the tree is placed a large

. electric star which can be seen blocks away and which
breathes out a message of peace on earth and good will
toward men. Many times the children of the neighbor
hood gather around the tree and sing the beautiful
Christmas carols.

tt Each Sunday for several weeks before Christmas a
Christmas story is told in Sunday school, leading up to
the beautiful pageant that is always given as a climax to
the special program, at which time the children and
.parents are given opportunity to make a gift of their
means and themselves to the King, thus learning the
lesson that it is more blessed to give than to receive."

DEACONESS LORA LONG, of Nashville Wesley
Community House, tells of how they are teaching

the sharing spirit to even the tiniest tots. She says:
tt I believe the happiest ones of us at the Christmas

time are the kindergarten children. For days before
Christmas their little fingers are busy making gifts for
father, mother, and the baby. How proud they are of
these when they are all finished and tied in tissue paper
with ribbon or fastened with seals.

"Of course, there is the big Christmas tree covered
with lights and pretty ornaments. They always have a
program to entertain their mothers, who enjoy it all as
much as the children do. After the program old Santa
comes with jingling bells and a pack loaded with toys
and goodies for the children. Then the gifts that were
made by the children are presented to the parents, and
they are as delighted over them as the children are over
their things."

DEACONESS MAUD FAIL, of Rebecca Sparks Inn,
Waco, Texas, says: .

tt Christmas at the Inn is like Christmas everywhere,
it is the happiest season of the year.

ttMany of our girls live in the near-by towns and
country, which makes it possible for most of them to
spend Christmas Day at their own homes, and for that
reason we have our celebration a little early, as we want
every girl to share in our Christmas at the Inn.

ttFor weeks before Christmas one may find the girls
cloistered in their rooms making dainty handwork arti
cles for each other. At no other season is the fellowship
so emphasized as at this time. About a week before the
celebration every girl draws a name of some other girl
for whom she is to provide some gift. This is done in
order that even the newest girl may not be left without
a present.

"On 'the day of the celebration the parlor doors are
closed, for a committee of girls is at work decorating the
room and tree. Of course we have a tree, and a real
Santa Claus too. After dinner we are invited into the
parlor, where we sing Christmas carols. Last year after
the singing our little converted Jewess read the Christ
mas story as given by St. Luke. Our hearts were strange
ly warmed by hearing her read so beautifully this 'The
Sweetest Story Ever Told.' She is so misunderstood by
her own people because she believes her Messiah has
come. After the prayers the committee took charge and
introduced Santa Claus, who reigned supreme, remem
bering each member of the household with gifts, some of
which had come from far-away friends. This party
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meant so much to those of us who were not able to be
with our own loved ones.

It While this was a happy occasion, probably the great
est joy came in serving others. We had been given a sick,
deserted mother and her five children for whom we were
asked to provide Christmas cheer. I wish you might
have seen how much fun the girls had buying balls,
drums, bats, etc., for the little boys, while the dressing
of the dolls for the little girls was a coveted task. The
girls and the deaconess who could not go home for
Christmas were given the joy of going to the poor little
home on Christmas Eve. After the children had been
put to bed, they trimmed the tree and left toys, clothing,
and a lovely Christmas dinner with all the Christmas
dainties and homemade candy that the girls, after a busy
day in the office, had made for these neglected children.
As we wended our way home through the snow, somehow
we felt we had caught a new vision of Him who had come
to bring' peace on earth and good will toward men.'''

MRS. VIRGINIA HALL, who is engaged in district
rural work in Arkansas, tells of the joy of enlisting

others in the sharing spirit:
It A short time before Christmas the names of six

families had been given to the missionary ladies in
Wynne, for whom they were to fix baskets. When the
district worker went for the boxes, she realized that the
saying that all hearts are more tender at Christmas time
must surely be true. All the way to Wynne she had
hoped that there would be enough to go around, but
when she got all the things together she began to wonder
if she could find enough people to whom she might give
all the things. There were not only toys, candy, fruit,
and nuts, but clothing for all the family, young and old.
Some of the clothing was worn, and some of it new, but
all good and warm. And, added to all this, one good man
of the Church gave twenty-five dollars to 'help out.'

It Such a happy time as the little group of workers had
in fixing up the boxes for distribution, not six boxes as
planned, but eighteen. And because of the donation of
money, several families in another neighborhood were
cared for.

It The bright, happy faces of the children the next few
days were good to see, and the parents were happy too.
So were the people who so generously gave and the ones
who were privileged to help in the distribution. Other
places have asked to help this year, so we are planning
for a bigger program which will reach more people.

"This section has suffered from the flood and storms,
and many homes will not have much Christmas joy with
out this help. And we know that all who give will be
happier because they have helped bring happiness to
others; the ones who receive will be happy, and the ones
who will help in the distribution will be happy.

THERE is no time in all the strenuous twelve months
of the year quite so physically trying on community

workers as is the Christmas season. There are hours of
weariness when the query comes: "Is it all worth while
after all?" Deaconess Josephine Berglund, of Homer
Toberman Mission, Los Angeles, answers this question
when she tells in the following how the spirit of Christ
mas cheer became contagious:

"The candy, nuts,· and raisins had been bought, and
the boxes, filled to overflowing, formed a great chimney
at one side of the platform. Throughout the days and
into the wee small hours of the nights our walls had·
echoed such expressions as these: 'Don't you think this
suit will fit Juan?' and 'How darling this dress is for
Anita!'

"The toys given in the American Churches on Sunday
and delivered to us on Monday meant a frantic day of
assorting and tagging. The oranges, donated by friends,
formed a beautiful golden heap in a corner of the plat
form. The dolls, dressed by Trinity young people and
now hung on the big tree, delighted even our tired eyes
and drew exclamations of rapture and wonderment from
the little girls.

"When the time came for the Christmas entertain
ment, after the first moments of excitement were over,
a program was given by the children. Then followed the
ordeal of distributing the gifts to that houseful of people.
Yes, we lived through it all, but we were almost mental,
physical, and moral wrecks. As we listened to the happy
voices of the fathers, mothers, and children exclaiming
over their gifts, a great desire came into our hearts, the
desire to be care free for a few days; but we must take
down the tree lights, pack away the left-over toys and
garments, and before we had finished in came a group of
Trinity young people to go caroling with us. Mter calling
on a few of our near neighbors, soon we were singing the
beautiful Christmas carols to our Mexican friends in some
of the courts. We hope these songs of the Christ-Child
brought cheer to burdened hearts

" As we were going home at midnight, we realized that
we had planned nothing for our own Christmas. Our
packages, as they had come through the mail, had been
hidden away, and we did have a beef roast in the house;
but that was all. No doubt, each wished to be back in
her own home this Christmas Eve, where loving hands
could minister to her. We opened the door and dragged
the basket of left-over toys into the dark living room,
turned on the light, and lo!'all the baskets and tags and
cords and tissue paper that had cluttered the room when
we left earlier in the evening had been cleared away, and
there in the center of the room stood the most beautiful
little Christmas tree that we had ever seen! A friend had
slipped it in, and the housekeeper had brought out the
hidden packages. No four children ever enjoyed a tree
more than we four women enjoyed that one. And we
didn't have to eat roast beef for our Christmas dinner,
either, for some friends had brought in a baked chicken,
a cake, and a lovely basket of fruit!
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The Room of Remembrance at Scarritt
College

I N the Belle Harris Bennett Memorial Building at
Scarritt College the room in the second story of the
tower has been set apart as the Room of Remem

brance, where the names of those who have rendered an
outstanding Christian service may find a place, thus

. keeping before the students who enter that institution
the highest standards of life and service.

The Woman's Missionary Council passed resolutions
at its last annual session requesting that this room be so
set apart and that the Board of Trustees of the college
resolve itself into a final determining body for the care of
the room and the selection of names to be inscribed. The
provision further provides for the naming of one elector
from each Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. The senate shall invite persons or groups
of persons throughout the Church to nominate names for
the quadrennial entry, these names to be submitted to
the electors. The electors shall transmit their votes to
the senate, which shall have final determining power in
selecting from the list of names received from the electors.
The limitations set upon the senate are three: No name
shall be considered by the senate which has not had at
least five votes by the electors; no more than four names
may be chosen each quadrennium; the name of no person
may be selected who hasn't been dead ten years.

THE Woman's Missionary Council, through its Execu-
tive Committee, held the right to select the first names

(not exceeding ten) to be entered on the stone tablets of
the room during its Jubilee Year (1928). At its recent
sessionthe Executive Committee chose names as follows:
Margaret Lavinia Campbell Kelley, a pioneer in the
organization of Woman's Missionary Societies; Mary
McClellan Lambuth, a pioneer in the beginning of
Woman's Work in China; Juliana Hayes, the first presi
dent of the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions; Willie
Harding McGavock, the first corresponding secretary of
the same board; Lucinda Helm, organizer of the Woman's
Parsonage Society; Mary Helm, a pioneer in Woman's
Work, both foreign and home, and an editor of outstand
ing merit; Laura Haygood, pioneer in Christian educa
tion for women in China; Martha Watts, pioneer in
Christian education for women in Brazil; Deaconess Mae
McKenzie, a womap. of outstanding spiritual power in
her service among working people; and Bishop William
Capers, founder of the mission among the slaves.

There are ninety stones in the Room of Remembrance;
the remaining eighty will be filled by the electors and the
senate according to the provisions.

The floor of the room is set apart to commemorate the
founders, whose names are to be inscribed on metal
tablets. The name of Belle Harris Bennett, the founder

of Scarritt Bible and Training School and also associated
in the founding of Scarritt College, will have a central
place. Associated with her in an outstanding way in the
founding of the Scarritt Bible and Training School were
the following: Sam Jones, Nathan Scarritt, Maria Davies
Wightman, and Maria Layng Gibson; the names of these
will be inscribed on metal tablets. Scarritt College is
successor to the Scarritt Bible and Training School,
Kansas City, Mo., and the Methodist Training School,
Nashville, Tenn. Bishop Walter Russell Lambuth will
have a place on the floor of the Room of Remembrance
as one of the founders of the Methodist Training School,
and the name of Jesse L. Cuninggim will be inscribed as a
founder of Scarritt College.

The Book of Remembrance, containing the names of
all auxiliaries meeting the prescribed quota of five dollars
per member gift to the Bennett Memorial, will be placed
in the Room of Remembrance; also the tablet carrying
the names of Conferences paying five dollars per member
to the Bennett Memorial Fund.

Children and the Ultimate Way
(Continued from page 25)

missionary-minded Church membership do to help chil
dren to become increasingly Christian in their attitudes
toward "all sorts and conditions of men" and women and
boys and girls?

They can back up the teachers actively. Do you know
what the teacher is trying to do? Are you among those
who say when the teacher is trying to give children an
opportunity to practice under supervision and in a con
trolled situation Christian living: "What nonsense!
Why doesn't she teach the Bible?" Will you be her in
terpreter when necessary and help other people to see
that this teacher is trying to help children to live as well
as say the Bible? You can back up the parents. Most
of us don't go very far against public opinion. You can
be the 'public opinion in your Church. Many a mother
has wanted to help her child to base his friendships on
essentials-common interests, common ideals, common
standards, etc.-instead of on externals, such as position,
wealth, nationality, but she hasn't been willing to face
social disapproval either for herself or for her child. Do
you blame her? Can't those of us who say that we believe
in Jesus's basis of judgment, who say we are trying to
follow him, bolster up this mother with our own courage,
with our own attitudes? Can we not be the molders of a
new public opinion in our Church? Essential in the above
is the welcoming to your Church as a part of its activ
ity men and women and children of other lands and
races.
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Glimpses of Vashti
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The School

THE academic department of Vashti offers the first
nine grades of public school work-that is, seven
years of grammar school work and two years of

junior high school work, according to the State classifi
cation. We are making every effort of which we are
capable to make our work in this department as good

. quality as that of the public schools so that our girls
who finish here may receive full credit for work done
here and may have no difficulty in transferring their
credits to other high schools.

Ai> we plan for the building of our work, we have a
program which we hold merely as an ideal as yet. Most
of the girls who come to us are underprivileged girls.
There are many cases where neglect, carelessness, or
circumstances have caused the child to have been very
irregular in school attendance before coming here.
There are several extreme cases where girls' homes have
been in remote rural districts, so that the girls could not
conveniently attend school regularly. For various
reasons which involve previous environment and
natural heredity, many of our girls are mentally re
tarded and suffer from arrested development. Such
cases need special care and attention.

The basic principles of study, concentration, and
attention, as well as the prerequisite fact, are unknown
to some of these girls who, according to their age,
should be in first year of junior high school. For this
need, we would follow a similar plan to that of the most
far-sighted public school by creating an "opportunity
room," in which, by the care of a sympathetic, under
standing teacher, these girls who so need individual :
attention may receive help and thus be able to do their ' fOJ
work thoroughly and well. th,

There are several general objectives of our work in tiv
the academic department. As we do seek to measure en:
up to the State requirements, it is of primary impor- scI
tance that we furnish thorough background for senior Va
high school work in other schools. But there is a small me
percentage of our girls who do not continue their high cal
school work after finishing here. These girls often take

WO
business courses, operate in beauty parlors, take care
of children, clerk in stores, etc., or establish a home for thl
themselves. In any of these cases there is an immediate . mE
need for a practical knowledge of facts gained from th:
junior high school work. For example, the ability to ha'
read aloud well is an asset to a girl who is caring for

Wa
children. So we seek to emphasize those th:ngs in our
work which will be of practical value. But there is also ~
an objective which makes us seek to develop in every for
girl, through her studies and by contact in the school
room, a sense of appreciation for things of cultural value. trcThe statement of Christ's that" man does not live by at
bread alone" has a treasure house of meaning. Cer
tainly to live abundantly, one must appreciate the girGIRLS IN LINE FOR CHURCH

ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDING

THE PRINCIPAL, MISS CHARLOTTE DYE, SHOWN AT RIGHT; TWO
TEACHERS AT LEFT
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Our Industrial School for Girls
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SENIOR CLASS OFF FOR A PICNIC

THE CHARACTERS IN THE SENIOR PLAY

GROUP OF THE LITTLE GIRLS WITH THEIR PONY

heritage of the present by a reasonably intelligent appre
ciation of the past. So the limited work in history, lit
erature, science, and mathematics is given, not only
with the aim of teaching that a dozen bars of octagon
soap at six cents a bar cost seventy-two cents or that
New York is a city of so many million, but· with a
deeper, perhaps unexpressed or unformulated, desire to
stimulate within these girls an appreciation of the pres
ent life by at least a vague sense of our indebtedness to
the ·past for the rich heritage that is ours.

The Playground

Correlated with lthe work of the schoolroom is our
playground work. To this an hour is given three after
noons each week. Formal gymnastics is not practical
for our needs, so we have supervised games, sponsoring
spontaneous playas much as possible. There are cer
tain corrective aspects of the work which have to do
with ill posture, antisocial attitudes, and the ignorance
of how to play. The constructive aspect of the work
has to do with the ideal of healthy living, the creation
of group spirit, the development of a spirit of coopera
tion, as well as with the ability to play the .game well.

The Industrial Work

One little girl who came to Vashti called it the
"Vashti Industrious School," and she was not wrong in
her statement, even if we do not claim that for our
name. Indeed, we are an industrious body, for each
girl does a certain amount of work about the house, and
then she spends at least half of her school hours in some
form of industrial work. They are taught the things
they need to know in order to make their homes attrac
tive and comfortable, or else the things which will
enable them to become self-supporting after they leave
school. Many of our girls go to school after they leave
Vashti. A number of them go to work, and many are
married and become home makers. So we feel that we
cannot put too much emphasis upon this phase of our
work.

There are no servants employed in our school. All of
the girls share in the work of cleaning, cooking, serving
meals, doing the laundry, and the many other things
that are necessary in an institution of this size. We
have a laundry equ~pped with stationary tubs, electric
washing machines, and electric flat ironers. Each girl
cares for her own clothing, washes, irons, and mends.
When there are little girls who are too small to do this
for themselves, some of the older girls do it for them.

Visitors to Vashti frequently comment on the at
tractive dresses the girls wear. Every girl takes sewing

Y at some time during her course of study. The smaller
r- girls have a class in hand sewing, where they are taught
Ie
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TEACHERS OF DAY SCHOOL, INSTITUTIONAL, CHURCH.. PORTO
ALEGRE, BRAZIL. LEFT TO RIGHT, THEY ARE NAIR WARTH,
EUNICE OLIVEIRA, D. CLOTASILVA, PRINCIPAL, ISABEL OLIVEIRA
AND D. OTHILIA TIELLETT.

The Day School at Porto Alegre
THg day school connected with the Institutional

Church, Porto Alegre, Brazil, is nearing the end of
the best year of the school, according to Miss Mary Sue
Brown, principal of Collegia Americana, also located in
Porto Alegre. She visits the school once a week to advise
and direct the teachers. All of them are earnest Chris
tians, she writes, and very active in Church work.

This day school is situated in the heart of the factory
district of Porto Alegre and has the opportunity of ad
ministering to the needs, both intellectual and spiritual,
of a large neighborhood. While it is true that the
majority of the two hundred pu.pils .go to work in the
factories after completing the fourth grade, there are
always five or six who finish the fifth grade, and two or
three of these who continue their studies either in
Collegio Americana or in Porto AlegTe College. During
the twenty years or more that the school has served this
section, a number of really useful men and women have
come out of the school and Church.

The principal of the school, D. Clota Silva, is shown
seated, in the center of the picture. She has been Bible
woman also and has faithfully discharged her duties,
both as principal and visitor for the Church. The teacher
seated at the right, D. Othilia Tiellett, is a former
Americana girl and is doing splendid work. She is a
widow and has two young daughters who are preparing
themselves for Christian work. One of the students of
Porto Alegre College has charge of the physical education
for the boys in the school, and one of the Americano stu
dents teaches German for those pupils who are of German
descent. Thus both Porto Alegre College and Collegia
Americana have a part in the work at the Institutional
Day School and are functioning efficiently in training
native workers who shall in the years to come carry
the responsibility of the native Church.

Copyright 1922. Used by permissiond

To be Himself a star most bright
To bring the wise men to his sight,
To be himself a voice most sweet
To call the shepherds to his feet,
To be a child-it was his will,
That folks like us might find him still.

--John Erskine.
m. (From Collected Poems.
~ Babbs-Merrill Co.)

how to make different seams, stitches, hems, buttonholes,
and other things done by hand. They learn to mend,
darn, and patch, and to keep their clothing in good order.
As they become familiar with the different stitches, they
will make simple garments for themselves. The older
girls are in dressmaking classes, where they are taught
to design, cut, and fit their own clothes. Every girl in
the senior class makes her entire graduating outfit. The
girls are taught not only how to make new garments, but,
what is oftentimes more difficult, how to make over and
remodel their old garments into new and stylish ones.

Our Industrial Arts Building is always the center of
attraction to visitors, especially the rooms where the
baskets are made. A visitor would find one group of
girls making lace and another making the hooked rugs
that are so popular just now. One very interesting fea
ture of the work in this department, especially to people
from other sections of the country, is the pine needle
work. The long-leaf pine grows down here, and the girls
make many baskets from the pine needles, trimming
them with tiny branches and cones from the pine trees.

In the same building with the basketry classes is the
domestic science room. There are four classes each day
and twelve girls in each class. The room is being
equipped with individual electric stoves. Each girl has
two years of study in this department.

Of especial interest to all of us this year is the new
practice cottage for the seniors, under the direction of the
domestic science teacher. Four seniors live there to
gether for a period of two months. During this time they
plan and prepare meals, do the marketing, care for the
house, and do all the little things that make a home
:ittractive and comfortable.

If a girl shows a special talent for one kind of work, she
may be allowed to do special work in that department
during her senior year. One girl wants to become a
domestic science teacher, and she is taking extra work
in that subject. Another one wants to work with little
children and teach them the different handcrafts. She
is specializing in work of this kind. Still another can get
a position this summer in a shop where they sell children's
clothes. So she is learning to make dainty little gar
ments that will sell in a place of that kind. In this way
we are trying to send all of our girls out fitted to become
self-supporting women or fitted to take their places at
the head of their own homes.
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Scarritt College in Session

SCARRITT COLLEGE FOR CHRISTIAN WORK
ERS has commenced one of the most important
years of its history, with prospects for its largest

enrollment and a student body of unusually impressive
character.

The students represent nineteen States and five foreign
fields-'-Brazil, China, Japan, Korea, and Mexico. Among

. the furloughed missionaries, home and foreign, are:
Miss Virginia M. Atkinson, secretary of Soochow Dis
trict and supervisor of Outstation Evangelistic "Tork,
Moka Garden, Soochow, China; Miss Louise Best,
Collegio Centenario, Santa Maria, Brazil; Miss Lorraine
Buck, head of the Home Economics Department,
Roberts College, Saltillo, Coahuila, Mexico; Miss Emma
Christine, principal of Isabella Hendrix School, Bello
Horizonte, Brazil; Miss Jennie Congleton, deaconess at
Frederick Avenue Church, Baltimore, Md.; Rev. J. L.
Gerdine, Biblical Seminary, Seoul, Korea; Miss Annette
Gist, social evangelistic work, Oita, Japan; Miss Lillian
E. Nichols, principal of Holston Institute, Songdo,
Korea; Miss Myrtle Pollard, principal of McDonell
Institute, Durango, Mexico; Miss Martha Pyle, literary
work with Christian Literature Society, which is an in
terdenominational society, Shanghai, China; Miss Louise
Robinson, principal of Laura Haygood Normal'School,
Soochow, China; Miss Katherine Arnold, principal of
Literary Department, Vashti School, Thomasville, Ga.;
Miss M. Dorothy Dodd, Italian work, Institutional
Church, Kansas City, Mo.; Miss Emily Dorsey, Sue
Bennett School, London, Ky.; Miss Gertrude Grizzard,
Wesley House, Orangeburg, S. C.; Miss Connie Fagan,
'Vesley Institute, Memphis, Tenn.; Miss Martha Lewis,
director of Kindergarten Department, Wolff Settlement,
Tampa; Fla.; Miss Emily Olmstead, associated with the
late Miss Belle H. Bennett and Literary Department of
the Board of Missions; Miss Constance Palmore, Wesley
Commlmity House, Montgomery, Ala.; Miss Mae Sells,
Holding Institute, Laredo, Tex.; Miss Elizabeth Taylor,
Head Resident, Wesley Community House, Biloxi, Miss.;
Miss Ida Shannon, English and Bible teacher at Hiro
shima Girls' School, Hiroshima, Japan; and Miss Nina
M. Stallings, Kong Hong Institutional Church, Soochow,
China. It is a noteworthy fact that the majority of the

. students this year are candidates for the Master's
Degree. A splendid esprit de corps is being manifested
throughout ~he institution and a fine purpose to live in
the spirit of Jesus Christ.

THE Scarritt faculty for 1927-28 is composed of the
following teachers and officers of the administration:

Jesse L. Cuninggim, President; Albert E. Barnett,
Professor of New Testament; J. M. Batten, Professor of
Church History; Richard J. Broyles, Professor of Church
',\Tork; Charles B. Duncan, Professor of Sociology; Mary
Ora Durham, Instructor in Home Missions and Student

Counselor; Sylvanus M. Duvall, Professor of Religious
Education; Henrietta L. Gay, Instructor in Religious
Education; Mabel K. Howell, Professor in Foreign
Missions.; Charles C. Washburn, Professor of Church
Music; Louise Young, Professor of Home Missions.

Prof. Richard J. Broyles, a new member of the faculty,
comes to Scarritt as head of the new department of
Church Work. He will also have charge of the cultiva
tion program of the institution, in which capacity he will
try to relate Scarritt more intimately to the life of the
Church as a whole. Professor Broyles is a graduate of
Emory College and the Candler School of Theology and
has studied in Union Theological Seminary in New York.
He served in the A. E. F. as a captain in the Fifty-Sixth
Infantry, U. S. A., and made a distinguished army record
while in France. He is a member of the North Georgia
Conference, where he has served in the pastorate.

Dr. Sylvanus M. Duvall, of the Department of Reli
gious Education, received the Ph.D. Degree from
Columbia University in June, and Scarritt is glad to
have him back at the head of his important department.

Special instructors who will offer courses at Scarritt
during the year are: Minnie Fisher Dresslar, of Peabody
College; Pauline Sherwood Townsend, of Ward-Belmont
College; and W. E. Uphaus, of the Y. M. C. A. Graduate
School. Mrs. Dresslar will give courses in health during
the fall and winter quarters. Dr. W. E. Uphaus, of the
Department of Religious Education of the Y. M. C. A.
Graduate School, will offer a series of valuable courses in
adolescent psychology. Miss Pauline Sherwood Town
send, of Ward-Belmont College, will offer courses in
pageantry during each quarter of the year.

Two new names have been added to the Scarritt roll
in the administrative department, Mrs. Eliza Burford, in
the capacity of house director and dietitian, and Mrs.
James Atkins, registered nurse.

THERE is no more beautiful place in Nashville than
Scarritt-and some have said no more beautiful in

America-with its impressive buildings, artistic furnish
ings, anq attractive landscape. The buildings are splen
did examples of modified collegiate Gothic architecture
and are built of colored stone from the Cumberland
Mountains and Vermont. Their harmonious and sug
gestive beauty is attracting wide attention. The follow
ing tribute has been received from J. H. Dillard, president
of the John F. Slater Fund: "I have been wanting to tell
you how much I enjoyed my visit to Scarritt. I confess I
was so surprised that I feared perhaps my enthusiasm at
the time came partly from the reaction of my surprise,
but I find that I still have the same enthusiasm, and as I
recall the impressions of other buildings I have seen in
America, I can think of nothing so satisfyingly beautiful
as Scarritt."
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The January Program---Adult

The beautiful Jubilee Yearbook should be in your hands. It carries twelve Jubilee programs, Jubilee fea
tures, and poster suggestions. Order one for yourself from Literature Headquarters, 706 Church Street,
Nashville, Tenn. Price, 10 cents each. .

A Jubilee poster announcing the Jubilee will be On sale Januar)' 1. Be sure to place one in a conspicuous
place in your church. Price, 25 cents. Order from Literature Headquarters, 706 Church Street, NashYille,
Tenn.

Ozona

Melvin Auxiliary, El Dorado
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THE VOICE HONOR SHILED
AUXILIARIES that have attained 100 per

cent in VOICE subscriptions are entitled to a
place on the Honor Shield shown on this
page. So far, twenty societies in Southern
Methodism have won the honor.

Now comes news that the Clarendon Dis
trict of the Northwest Texas Conference has
attained 100 per cent. Two other districts
in the same Conference have reached above
fifty pcr cent, and ~lrs. C. C. Ho~e, Confer
ence VOICE Agent, confidcntly expects them
to win the coveted laurel soon.

Let the editor know if your society or dis
trict has made the required 100 per cent, and
your name \\;)) be entered on the shield at the
earliest possible moment. In writing, plea.c;c
give the name of your Conference, a.<; wc)) as
~'our district and auxiliary.

wrangling tongues are hushed, restless hearts are stilled, and a
nation listens.

IV. THE NATURE OF THE NE\" DAY

What was it like?
1. It was immediate. Said Jesus: "The kingdom of heaven is

at hand "-here and now.
2. It was to be shared by all, a spiritual thing, a personal thing:

"The kingdom of God is within you." Each one had it within
himself to be a part, a factor in its making, in its very consumma
tion.

3. It was to be a powerful, growing mO\'ement, a Ii\'ing organism.
"First the blade, then the ear, then the full corn in the ear."

4. It was to be contagious, leavenin~ the lump of lethargy and
stagnation, good nullif:,ring evil. "One loving spirit was to set
another on fire."

III. THE INAVGURATOR

In the hush, a solitary figure descends the banks of the Jordan,
the Inaugurator of the new day! "Suffer it t.o be so now," he says
to the protesting John, "for thus it becometh us to fulfill all
righteousness" (~fatt. 3: 13-15)-a commitment to the whole
program of the new era. His spirit of cooperation, of adaptation,
of obedience is perfect. "If one ask you to go one mile, go with
him two; if your brother asks your coat, let him have your coat."
No halfway measures, Jesus knew. And in his heart, therefore, he
felt the approbation of his Father: "This is my Son, my Beloved!
This is my Chosen" (Matt. 3: 17, Goodspeed's American Transla
tion). The new day was of his Father's ordering, and he was
God's chosen to usher it in.

J
100% AUXILIARIES

II. THE HERALD
What characteristics do we note in the

"herald," as he stands tiptoe to greet the
rising sun? As we read, I think we find the
most marked characteristic of John to be his
absolute selflessness. He is lost in his mis
sion. He is only a "voice," crying in the
wilderness of human need that the dawn is
at hand. He is possessed, therefore, of an
intensity, a single-mindedness that brooks no
opposition. Flaming with social passion,
burning with the fiery enthusiasm of a na
tion's hope in its moment of realization, he
is his message. Sincere almost to the point
of fanaticism, courageous almost to the point
of rudeness, sweeping aside conventions even
of food and raiment, he stands, a wild, rugged
figure, declaring: "The kingdom of heaven
is at hand! Prepare!" And for a time

THOUGHTS FOR BIBLE DISCUSSION
Read Mark 1: 1-20

1. THE NEW DAY AT HAND
As we read the lesson assigned, I think we cannot miss the under

current of excitement and joyous expectancy that is characteristic
of the initiation or inauguration of every new movement. High
hope seems to fill the air. A new era is dawning. What may it not
mean to the oppressed, the poor, sick, and tired hearts everywhere?

Just as in springtime, all nature, bleak and desolate from the
rigid cold of winter, feels now a stirring of life and warmth and
moves out in response to that mysterious impulse, so there are
times in the life of people, of a movement, of an organization when
the call seems to be insistent, to rise on stepping-stones of dead
issues, dead hopes, to higher things of the spirit- a new day, but
growing out of the old. Such a time was at hand in the life of
Israel.

The Topic.-" Gifts of the Seven Sabbaths of Years." (See leaflet.)
This topic deals with the wonderful sacrificial gifts of fifty years

and should be so presented as to inspire the entire society to larger
and more sacrificial giving. The leaflet is so arranged that a
number may take part in the presentation.

Pledge Service.-Pledge cards should be ordered from Literature
Headquarters and careful preparation made for this part of the
program. (See 1928 Yearbook.)

Dcvolional.-Topic, "Preparation for the New Day" (1\'fark 1:
1-20). The 1928 plan as outlined in the.Yearbook provides for a
Bible discussion period. In the Yearbook will be found Bible
discussion questions, and we give below material which we hope will
stimulate the thought of the leader of the devotional period. Let
as many as possible be led to contribute to this section of the pro
gram. In the light of the new day that is upon us at the close of
our fifty years of service let us discuss how we as women may
prepare for this day.

..,
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The January Program---Young People

The Young People's Book of Programs is won'derfully attractive, carrying as it does Jubilee features, worship
programs, and suggestions for the monthly,programs. Every membel' should own one. Price, 10 cents each.

"Jubilee Sketches," an attractive and interesting booklet to be read by the members and used for programs
by the Senior group. Every member should possess one. Price, 10 cents. Order from Literature Headquarters,
706 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn.

•

4

~~I.~.r;~-'?Y~~~1~0"2''J.~h¥ri~*"'X:riY~''h''(..r)h''h¥rrW~..rrY:~~h~hy.;

~ ~
~ I asked the New Year for some motto sweet, ;;;;
~ Some rule of life with which to guide my feet. ;.~~
~ I asked and paused. He answered soft and low: ~~* "God's will to know." ~
~ ~
~ "Will knowledge then suffice, New Year?" I cried, ~
~ And ere the question into silence died ~~
~~ The answer came: "Nay, but remember, too, . ~~
~ ~*- God's will to do." ~~~
~~ ~~

~ ~
~ Once more I asked: "Is there no more to tell?" ~~
~~ And once again the answer softly fell: ~
~ "Yes, this one thing, all other things above~ ;(~
~ God's will to love." ~~?k ~,

,,)~ -Anonymous. ~~~
~c ~~
;h\~X.~21h"(J)(!A?r-il~!:'W.~~h'V:r-,)2W:rrl!.rc~J'X~'A&-'A.~!.r-i(~~~~~h\~;~(.1~7t---h~~.l ~~7~

Special Jubilee Programs.-It is
important that the leader should
have in hand a Young People's Book
of Programs, Jubilee Sketches, a
boo~let containing stories of the work
of the past fifty years centered about
outstanding personalities for the
Senior Young People and the first,
quarter's leaflets for the Intermediate
Young People.

It will be found that the Yearbook
for Young People gives suggestions
for programs, but leaves the details,
to the Program Committee.

The January Missionary Topic
suggested for Seniors is "The Begin
ning of the Venture," a simple drama
tization; for Intermediates, "Pre
cious Gifts."

Pledge Service.-It should be kept in mind that the January
meeting day is pledge day, when pledges for 1928 are to be made.
Make this, a real worship service. For material on the Young
People's specials see Young People's January bulletin.

Bible Discussion.-The Bible discussion for the coming year
in:lludes life problem questions. Questions for each month will be
found under Pr06ram Mater'al in the Young People's Program
Book. The January topic is "How Did Jesus Choose a Life
Purpose? "

, THOUGHTS FOR THE BIBLE DISCUSSION
Read Matthew 3: 13-4: 11; Mark 1: 9-13; Luke 3: 21, 22; 4: 1-13.

When Jesus entered upon his ministry, it was a time of crisis, of
intense, eager, almost painful expectancy. The Jews were under
the rule of the Romans, whom they cordially hated. They looked
for a Messiah, a king of their own, who would deliver their nation
from the hated oppressor. As Luke puts it: "That we should be
saved from our enemies, and from the hand of all that hate us."

Jesus, reared in the home of humble folk, a carpenter by trade,
shared this hope of his people, looking forward to the coming of
one who, empowered by the Heavenly Father, would lead his peo
ple into ways of peace. From his Nazareth home he hears the
report of John, his call to national repentance, to national right
eousness. Could this be the Messiah, the expected One? He must
go and see; he must make himself a part of any movement toward
a better day, toward a kingdom of righteousness. So, with others,
Jesus makes his way' along the caravan route down to the Jordan
Valley, where John is baptizing. Taking his place among the
people there on the river bank, he, too, in his turn submits to the
ordinance of baptism, dedicating himself to the work of the new
day at hand.

But, 10, 'as he comes up out of the baptismal waters, what is this
conviction that sweeps through all his being, flooding his soul with
ecstasy, yet with supreme humility? The Messiah is at hand
not John, not another as yet unrevealed, but himself. He, Jesus
the carpenter of Nazareth, is the appointed o~e. But how?

When? What? Overpowered by his
sense of need, he is "driven by the
spirit" into the wilderness, there ;n
lonely hours of struggle to learn God's
will concerning him.

Here, then, in the wilderness alone,
Jesus has come to the question of his
life work. He is conscious: (1) Of the
great power and strength of his
you t h; (2) that this power and
strength are the gift from God his
Father; (3) they are to be used for his
people in their time of need. He is
the Messiah, but how is he to serve his
people? What is the Father's will
concerning him? This time of heart
searching Jesus called his temptation.

Some of the people, feeling that
there is no earthly hope, looked for

their king to come down to them straight from heaven, mi
raculously, divinely given. Why not cast himself down from the
temple, trusting to a miraculous deliverance and thereby an easy
entrance into leadership. (What is Jesus's answer to this?)

A second avenue opens up to him-Rome is mistress of the
world. Why not curry favor with her and with the power that he
knows to be his, eventually use the great nation as a tool to work
out the salvation of his own people.

Rejecting this, he finally settles down to the immediate need of
food for himself and for his people, only to reject this material
appeal as inadequate.

Let us state definitely the three temptations that came to him:
1. He could have had the world at his feet as a great political

leader.
2. He could have followed the cheap, tawdry path of spectacular

religious leadership.
3. He could have met the needs of men on t;he lower plane of the

material only. Why did he reject every suggeiltion?
Alone with his Heavenly Father, he fought it out. He would

giv€ ~o his fellow men a rich, all-rounded ministry-social, intel
lectua1, and spiritual. He would give them the whole truth that
they might be free. He would bring to men, out of the richness
of his own personality full life, abundant life.

JUBILEE PRAYER LEAGUE
An effort is being made by the Conference Superintendents of

Spiritual CUltivation to organize a Prayer League in every Young
People's Missionary Society throughout the Church. It is earnest
ly desired that every member of the societies and other young
people in the Church join us in a coven mt of daily prayer, Bible
study, and meditation.

If a society wishes to organize a Prayer League, write to your
Superintendent of Spiritual CultivatIOn, and she will send you the
necessary information for orgamzing a Prayer League. The name
of the Conference Superintendent of Spiritual Cultivation may be
secured from the District Secretary.
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The Editor's Last Word
Wad

MRS E. B. CHAPPELL is away on leave, and
during her absence Miss Estelle Haskin is respon
sible for the editorship of the Woman's Section of
the VOICE.

WHAT does Christmas mean to us? Shopping
preparing gifts for those whom we feel sure wili
return them, toys and candy, and expensive pres

ents for the children and other members of our own
family! All together one big bustle and whirl that ends
often in exhaustion and disappointment!

How different this from the original meaning of the
day-a Baby cradled in a lowly manger, shepherds out in
the glorious open listening for the music of the heavens
-.a promise of a better day for all peoples, the gifts of
WIse men guided by a star, seeking the world Messiah
who should come, angels singing the wonderful song
"P ,eace on earth, good will among all men." What a
reform is needed to make Christmas a celebration in
keeping with this whole setting and the high aspirations
of those who sought the Christ-Child in that far-away
day.

IT has well been said by a leader of the forces of woman-
hood: "We have come to the place where we are

h~lted until at home we can catch up and make good
WIth our claims of Christian brotherhood. ,Ve are in
danger of living in a system where .3omebody else will do
our heroic living for us." The challenge to us as Chris
tian women is to manifest the life and work of Jesus in
our everyday contacts. There are few of us who lack
the international or interracial opportunity within our
own communities. Women through the ages have lived
lives of isolation, and the realization of real fellowship is a
new era in their lives, a dawning of a new consciousness.
Nothing has done so much to broaden and deepen this
,new consciousness as has the development of missionary
activities. The women of our Churches have learned the
fellow!':hip of service which to-day is extending to the
very outreaches of the world.

WOMEN are not only working together, but they are
beginning to study together. One of the 1927

mission study books has been put into Chinese, a request
has come for its translation into Japanese, and it is being
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put into two dialects of Indian. When women begin to
study the same texts, not many years will pass before the
women of the world will begin to think together. Not
only are the women of the world beginning to study to
gether, ~ut the natural result follows-they are learning'
to pray together. The day of international prayer for
1927 was widely observed. Reports came of its observ
ance in an interior village of Africa; a globe was used in
order that the women might visualize where others were
uniting with them. Groups of women in Japan were
drawn to pray for China on that clay. There is a report
of one community in China where the women met for
·an all-day meeting, the men preparing the meal for them.
Enthusiastic reports came from groups of young women
in this country observing the day not only interdenomi- .
nationally, but also interracially; there were c::even races
represented in one of these meetings.

It is difficult even to imagine the results of this spiritual
movement among women-the power that wi~l be re
leased, the enrichment of life that will come to the wom
anhood of the world. A visitor to Japan from America
met with a group of Japanese Christian women. She
said: "TherE carre to me a feeling of humility in the
presence of their deep spiritual life. They were so eager
to hear about us. Their response to the thought of the
unity of the womanhood of the world was most eager.
They believed that prayer was the one way to beg~n."

IN the face of this movement of our day aIuong women,
we are driven in upon ourselves and out to the all

sufficient resources of God that we' may somehow find
power and will and enthusiasm to meet the opportunity
of a rapidly uniting womanhood who shall soon come to
be one of the social units that will help to make the Christ
once more a reality, not merely in little Bethlehem, but
around the world. We can no longer delegate our heroic
living to our missionaries. At this Christmas time shall
we not tune our ears to the song of the angels, ., Good will
among all men," and set ourselves to live out the broad,
sacrificial meaning of the coming of the Christ into the
world on that first ChristmaS rrorning. Should not the
Christmas be a day of earne,t effort for a better world
when in our heart of hearts we echo the song of the angels
henceforth seeking to make its meaning real among men?
The Christmas needs to be lifted out of the realm of
things into the great spirit realitIes. One of these spirit
realities for women is a real fellowship among women.
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From an earnest layman (name on request)

Chicago, U. S, A.Missionary Bureau

City•..__ , .

State _ ..

ANEW
CATALOGUE

oj
BOOKS and BIBLES, CHURCH,

SUNDAY SCHOOL, and EP
WORTH LEAGUE SUPPLIES

This complete Catalogue contains a list of the
newest books published. Every item guaranteed
as represented. You cannot afford to be with
out it. WRITE TO-DAY.

Publishing House M. E. Church, South
LAMAR & WHITMORE, Agents 10RDER FROi\lr
NASHVILLE RICHMOND NEAREST
DALLAS SAN I'RANCISCO HOUSE

f Please send me your big catalogue of books
and supplies for the home, Church, and Sun
day School.

Name _ .

Street or R. F. D _ _

FOR 50 YEARSl
"A Missionary to Missionaries"
]]OR HALF A CENTURY our Mission
r ary Bureau has been ministering ro rhe
needs of Missionaries in every country in
the world-with Food, Clothing, House
hold Articlc"s, and Mission Station Equip
ment-at a great saving ro them in money,
expenses and worry.

New Missionaries will find it very eco
nomical and convenient ro have us outfit
rhem, and forward theIr personal effects
combined in one shipment with goods
purchased from us.

Churches may select gifrs and dona
tions of supplies or equipment from our
catalog for us ro send ro Missionaries ev
erywhere.

Our Wholesale Department Gives:
, Special Discounts, on purchases for
Missionary Institutions, Schools, and Hos
pitals.

Field Secretaries or Purchasing Agenrs
should get in rouch with our Wholesale
Department and save money for their sta
tions.

Mission Boards contemplating building
campaigns are invited ro request our low
est Wholesale prites, cn Building Marerial,
Hardware, Paints, Roofing, Fabricared
Fencing, Plumbing, Heating and Electrical
Equipment,

Write us about your needs. We guar
anree safe delivery of every order. Ifyou
haven't a caralogue, send for a FREE copy.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

--------------~----

Over 50,000 churches me
ihomas Service. Self-coDecIiIl
rmy Silves one-foarth cost of
,thers. Cala10ll and Trial Fr<eIJ.

. rhomas Communion SeMctl~ 1Bo.1531' Uma. OhllJ,

~~:t~ Earn Xmas Money
Write for 50 Sets St. Nlcho~as Christmas Seals. Sell for
10c a set. ' When sold senti us 53.00 aud keep SZ.OO.
No Work-Just I'un. ST. NICHOLAS SEAL CO., DEPT.
Z48·M.V. BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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which is by every measure of sound
scholarship the version for everyone.
Learn more about it from your Bible
supplier, and mail this coupon today.

THOMAS NELSON & SONS
~Rl-383MFourth Ave., New York City
DEAR SIRS: Kindly send me a FREE copy of your
book entitled "The Wonderful Story," telling how
the Bible came down through tlie ages. This does
not obligate me in any way. ,

Name _

NELSON
AMERICAN 'STANDARD

BIBLEI

"This masterflll 1'endition in its marked
simplicity in the larger sense, characterizes a
tram/ation which of necessity poplIlarizes the
American Standard "Bib/e. JI

YOU will get more solid
satisfaction and comfort

from a Nelson Bible because it
lasts and lasts, and lasts.
The famous Nel.
son Guaranteed
Bindingmakes for
permanence and
lasting qualities
scarcelyapproach
ed by others. Of
course you may
have the King
James version, but
you will probably
prefer the

of 39, and a Mothers' Aid of 112. All our
finances are kept up to date, and 75 take
the Church paper, El Evangelista Cubano,
published in Havana by our Cuba Mis
sion Conference.

I distri)mte as many tracts and as much
religious literature as I can, for our people
like to read the Word of God, and many as
a result of this work come to our services.
Much of the evangelistic work I do in the
homes of the people.

All our social service work is done at the
Wolff's Settlement next door.

Street No. _

City

MORE REASONS
WHY YOU

WILL PREFER.
A NELSON BIBLE

W orId Conference on Faith
and Order

In the Midst' of 25,000 Latins
LUDWIG OSER

We are in the midst of 25,000 Spanish
speaking people who are open to Protes
tantism. If we had an educational institu
tion here, we could easily have from 200 to
300 day pupils, and it would be practically
self-supporting. We are hampered by lack
of equipment.

When Billy Sunday was here in Tampa,
I carried about forty of the congregation
of our Church at San Marcos to one of the
meetings. We carried a big banner with
the inscription, "Latin Methodists," and
six thousand people cheered us as we en
tered. Although our members could not
understand the sermon as it was in English,
the Spirit of God touched their hearts
mightily.

The present membership of the San
Marcos Church is 159, all Spanish-speaking
people, and I preach in Spanish exclusively.
Our Sunday school has. a membership of
128 and an average attendance of 105 with
14 officers and teachers. We' observe every
fourth Sunday as Missionary Day and have
a junior missionary society in the Sunday
school. During the appointed Sunday
school campaign we are hoping to increase
our school to 150 or 175..

We have a splendid Senior League of 32
members, a Woman's Missionary Society

(Continued ftom page 13)

turies," the authority of the hierarchy de
rived not from men but from "the will of
its Founder," and the seven sacraments
established by the Divine Founder and his
apostles and "not subject to change."·.~_~~!j

Another group represented state
Churches, seemingly free from the petty
rivalries that characterize the ho'me field in

. America and elsewhere.
Then there were the representatives from

the mission field, restless because of the
seeming necessity of projecting the credal
and historic divisions of the home Church
upon the native converts and reminding us
of the importance of following the example
of the first Council in Jerusalem, which re
fused to bind Gentile converts to Jewish
traditions. Lastly the great American
group, led by such men as Parks Cadman,
Bishops Cannon and McDowell, William
Adams Brown, J. Vernon Bartlett, Peter
Ainslie, and others who voiced the modern
democratic interpretation of the gospel, the
Church, and the ministry.

It is fitting that others should speak of
the results and the outlook of the move
ment. But does not the fact of the confer
ence constitute a basis for hope and a
reason for thanksgiving? One of Christen
dom's greatest experiments in faith, if not
a well-defined success, at least did not end
in failure.
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